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Al Williams of Mesa, Ariz., fills up in Pampa on his way to Oklahoma. He says the high
est price he's paid for gas on his trip has been in Pampa.

Large numbers turn out 
for rabies inoculations
By NANCY YOUNCi 
Managing l.ditor

Ri'eord numhers ol l’.imc>.i dogs and eats have 
|ieen vaiem.iteii this \ear ,ij;ainst r.iliies tluring 
till' annual rahies inouil.ilion drivi', aiiording to 
are.) M'ti'rinarians.

Hr Kenneth Ro', si', I )\'M, said he v.m inateil
animals I rnk)\, I8S on Saturi)a\ anil llu' ov% ti

ers ol animals were sleadil\ arnvinj; <il his elinii 
lor tile animals' van inations on Mondai.

" I his is the onl\ time in the 40 wars I'vi' Ih'i'ii 
in pr.u liie that raines has lieen this u idespre.nl," 
s.iiii Ro\ se, .1 lonj;time I’.imp.i veli'rman.in.

I hri'i' eases ot p.ihii) skunks lomul u ithin the 
I’.imp.i liti limits h.ue lieen eonlirmeil smiv 
M.ireh 2^ I he l.ist one u .is eontirmeil I rid.u. 
R.iliid skunks h.ui' .liso been eonlirmeil in

Whi’i'li'r Countv .mil in Mel.ean eilv limits. A 
horse in 1 >e.il Smith C oimlv vvas eontirmed as 
r.ibid in April.

'The National Health Organization s.ivs it vve 
iduld get 70 pereent ot the .inimals v.u'i'inaled 
that iM' loulil eontrol .in\' outbreak," he s.iid. 
"I'm jiisl alraiil th.it not that m.iin will be v.ieei- 
n.ited."

liaslei' Animal llospil.il ri'porti'd a total ot 28,'t 
anim.ils wi're v.iieinated over the tv\'o-d.iy period 
on I rid.iy .md S.ituril.u, .ind that response w.is 
ste.idi throiigjiout Moml.iv.

t .r.u C oiinls \eterin.irv C linie has experienii'd 
.1 ste.idi flow ol .inini.ll tr.itlii sinee I riday as pel 
owners .iri' g,etling, thi' dogs .mil lats v.iiiin.iled'. 
kill' ilmie v.inin.iled 180 krid.iy, 280 S.iturdav 
anil h.id .1 eonsislentli ste.idi numhi'r on 
Mond.u.
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Gasoline costs 
keep climbing 
higher, higher

An Arizona man today complained that the most he's paid for 
gasoline on his cross-country trip has been in Pampa.

Al Williams, Mesa, Ariz., said, as he pumped Supc'r Premium into 
his car at a Pampa kexaco station, that gasoline in Mesa is selling 
from $1.51 to $1.53. In nearby Phoenix, he said it was selling for' 
about $1.50 to $1.61).

Williams, on his way to Stillwater, Okla., said he had stopped in 
Sicorro, N.M., to till up whea* gas was $1.63.

I'his morning in I’ampa, he paid $1.749.
While a'gular unleaded g.is appears to Iv about $1.699 Uxiay in 

Pampa, a spot check ot service stations and convenience stores 
shows mom variation in super unleaded. Super unleaded appears to 
be selling tor betwivn $1.749 to $1.819.

The nation's average firice of gas, including all grades and taxes, 
increased 8.58 cents to $1.76 over the last two wernks — with the 
Midwest and West experiencing the biggest jumps at the pump, 
according to the Lundherg Survey ot 8,(HH) service stations. Tnere is 
talk about $3-.i-g.illon gasoline this summer.

"I hopi' not," said Norene Marsh, who sells gas at a Texaco station 
on U S. Highway 60 as it passi's through Pampa. "If it reaches $3, I'm 
going to park mv car and get a bicycle."

Gayle Irollinger, who has a Phillips 66 station on Hobart, said 
gasoline h.is goni' up .30 cents in the past 14 days.

"It's till' highest I've ever sivn in 32 years of business," Trollinger 
said.

(SiH' GASOLINE, Page 3)

Class of ’59 grad 
banquet speaker
By RAMONA HITE 
For The News

l^r. Sylvia (,rider, a Pampa High 
School graduate trom the C lass of 1959, 
will he the keynote speaker Friday for 
the I’HS Honor's Banquet. Dr. Grider is 
the daughter ol R.C. Cirider ot Pampa.

When Sylvia t.rider graduated trom 
Pampa Higli School in 1959, thea' wem 
tew cari'i'r options for females. It was 
possible to aspire to li'aching, nursing 
or ottici' work, kortiinatelv tor Sylvia, 
this was not a problem since she knew Q|-_ S y lv is  G rid o r  
that teaching, was her calling, and she
has iii'ver lost sig,ht ot that goal, ko quote her, "I sev myself as a earner 
teacluT Many ot us teach because we love it and because of the devp 
pi'rsonal s.itistaction that interacting with students and the transmis- 

(Siv BANQUET, I’age 3)

High Plains, Panhandle farmers welcome rainfall
kUmiOC K, li'xas (AP) Silice 1984, 

I larri'iu'C olliiis lias tr.icki'd r.iiiil.ill at thè 
l,'^(ld-acre tarili slie ami luisb,iiid o\\ ii out 
siili' ol I )iiiimilt

A six-\i'.ir c\ele ol proj;rossiveli itrier 
growing seasoiis is t\ [iie.ilK lollowi'il In a 
wi't Olii', kli.it's w hat I )arri'iie aiut lii'r luis 
band lini .ire expi’i tiiii; ibis \e,ir.

R.iins lati' last wi'ek quein lieil lln'ir

thirsty tii'Ids, liringing as muí li rain <il oni’ 
time .IS the couple li.id seen in the p.ist tew 
\ e.irs.

D.irri'iie C ollins calk'd thi' precipit.ition 
.1 ''million doll.II rain." Her liusb.niil |mi 
w iis mori' gi'iierous, lallmg it "more like a 
$10 millii'ii ram," slie s.iiit

I he dow npoiirs had them ni'.irK it.me- 
i n g .

"I was moR' like 'Sing,ing in ihi' Rain.' It 
w.is g,ooit," Darmne C'ollins said "I teel 
optimistic. And I think c.uilioiis would hi' 
.1 good word. I have .i feeling, it's going to 
In' .1 good ii'.ir. We're duo .i wet one."

Weatlier officials m 1 ubhock and 
Amarillo ari' on the s.nne page, forveasting 
normal rainlall totals tor llii' next 9() days.

Since janu.irv, 6.29 indies ol rainfall has

hivn a'corded at lAibbock International 
Airport compared to 4.5 inches at this time 
last year, kne year-to-date total is 3.02 
inches above the normal of .3.27 for this 
time ol year.

In A m arillo, the N ational W eather 
Service has recorded about 8.5 inches 
since January 1. For the same period in 

(See RAINFALL, Page 3)

Quit© frsnkly...What do you think about the 'fight club' activities of some local teens?

^  * •

W e s t T e x a s
iMndscape &  In ig a tio n  
Residential & Commercial 

669-0158 mobile 663-1277

"A n yo n e  with a n y Intel- "I think kids need to 
lig e n ce  w o u ld  stay find som ething to do. If 
a w a y  from  it. T h is  they w ant to go around 
sh ow s no respect for fighting, then w e will go 
them se lves or others." around cuffing."

-  Russ Hughes -- PPD Officer
Bart Morris

"Th is  is not the boxing 
c lu b ! T h e s e  youth  
should get into a pro 
gram . W h a t the boxing 
club offers has w orked 
and will w o rk ...”

-  J.R . Moreno

"Th is  is a  d a n g e ro u s  
thing... If kids are doing 
it the s a m e  as in the 
m o vie , "F ig h t C lu b ,"  
they can't realize the 
d a n g e r to the m se lve s."

-  Teresa Gattis

"This is a reflection of 
our society as a 
whole...we allow movies 
and media to dictate...It 
seems parents take very 
little control anymore."

-  Brian Wallum

May 19-20 Pampa Partnership Ciolf Tournament. Play Hidden Hills G olf Course &  Pampa Country Club. 
Contact David Teichman at Hidden Hills or Mickey Piersall @ Pampa Country Club for more information.

■j'
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

ANDERS, Ruby Mae — Graveside services, 3 
p.m., Hillcrest Cemetery, McLean.

BENNETT, Syble — 2 p.m.. Brown Funeral 
Directors Chapel of the Fountains, Fritch.

MATTHEWS, Ethel Mullanax — 2 p.m.. 
Central Baptist Church, Pampa.

VALENZUELA, Erika — Graveside services, 
10 a.m., Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.

The F*ampa Pcdice Department reported the fol
lowing incidents i ‘during the 24-hoiir period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, May 7
A vehicle in the 1100 block of SaiuUewood was

Obituaries

T arplkv Ml sic C o .
l i i \ i n t i n c  I l ly • ¡ A ’ yyony  • Sci  \ it i
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broken into.
Credit card abuse was reported in the 1700 

block of Christine.
Two compact discs were reported stolen in the 

1000 block of Vamon.
A motorist failed to pay for $13.66 worth of gas 

he pumped at the Allsup's, 140 Starkweather. 
RUBY MAE ANDERS A motorist became abusive when he was cited

McLEAN — Ruby Mae Aiulers, 77, died for a traffic violation.
Monday, May 7, 2001. Graveside services will be Ten dollars in dam aw was done to a window 
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Hillcrest Cemetery with screen at the Cigerette Store, 1008 W. Alcock.
Glen Walton officiating and Chris Ragle assist- An abandoned vehicle was impounded in the 
ing. Burial will be under the direction of Lamb 300 block of Jean.
Fuireral Home of McLean. Tiiesday, May 8

Mrs. Anders was bom March 14, 1924, at A man was arrested in the 1100 block of Vamon 
Pumpkin Center, Okla., to Homer and Nancy for possession of a controlled substance.
Steen. She was a Shanuxxrk resident for 60 years 
and was retired from the food service industry.

She was a member of Church of Christ.
She was preceded in death by her husband,

John Anders; two sons. Coy Smith and Jimmy 
Anders; a brother; a granddaughter, and a great
grandchild.

Survivors include two daughters, Barbara ^
Bradley of McLean and Jeanne Caho of St. Louis, m  . • s s t  ̂  ___
Mo.; two sons, Leimy Smith of Shamrock and w l l O r i T T  O  ^ J T T IC w  
Johrmy Anders of Amarillo; two sisters, Edna 
Woods of Amarillo and Nadine Fry of Ada, The Gray County Sheriff's office reported the 
Okla.; a brother, Henry Steen of Truth or following arrests during the 24-hour p>eriod end- 
Consequences, N.M.; 14 grandchildren; and 18 ing at 7 a.m. today, 
great-grandchildren. Monday, May 7

The family will be at the Bradley home in Kevin Paul Wilson, 33, no address given, was 
McLean and requests memorials be to Shamrock arrested on charges of violating probation and 
Church of Christ, Shamrock, TX 79079, or to driving while intoxicated.
Crown of Texas Hospice, 1000 S. Jefferson, Kenneth Mark Seitz, 42, Tulsa, Okla., was
Amarillo, TX 79101. ___  arrested on two W2urants from Randall County.

SYBLE BENNETT Tiiesday, May 8
FRITCH — Svble Manes Bennett, 86, died Amanda Shelton, 24, and Josh Lee Shelton, 25, 

Sunday, May 6, zOOl, in Borger. Services will be both of 1120 Sinoco, were arrested on warrants 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Brown Funeral Directors charging them with issuance of bad checks. 
Chapel of the Fountains with the Rev. Leonard WUliam David Wortham, 41, was arrested on 
Forsythe, pastor of Bible Baptist Church, offidat- charges of possession of a controlled substance, 
ing. Burial will be in Westlawn Cemetery.

Mrs. Bennett was a homemaker and a member * 
of First Southern Baptist Church in Fritch. A l T l  D U 1 3 l l C 0

Survivors include two daughters, Jimmie '
Goodenough of Gainesville and Marion Brown Rural/Metro made the following calls during 
of Las Cruces, N.M.; a brother, Weldon Spinks of the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 
Childress; a sister, Betty Black of Groom; four Monday, May 7
grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren; and a 9;54 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Pampa 
great-great-grandchild. Regional Medical Center and transported one to

GLEN D. HODGES Baptist St. Anthony in Amarillo.
MOBEETIE — Glen D. Hodges, 77, died 3 pm . - A mobile ICU responded to the 800 

Saturday, May 5, 2001. Services were to be at 2 block of West 25th and transported one to PRMC. 
p.m., today at the First Baptist Church of
Mobeetie with the Rev. Robert Meller, pastor, ■az
officiating. Burial will follow in Mobeetie O d T S O f l  O O -  S l l O r i T T  
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-

The foUow people were booked into the Carson 
Mr. Hodges was l^rn  Aug. 11 1923 in County JaU düring the week of May 3-6. 

Shamrock and lived in Mobeetie most of his life. j > o j
He married Estelle Seitz in 1942 in Pampa. He Arrests
worked Phillips P ^ le u m  for 31 years and Perryton, burglary of a habita-
also farmed and ranched in the Mobeetie area,  ̂ 0 - j

°  I ! T>"^othy Mulanax, 19, Canyon, burglary of aMobeetie and was a U.S. Army veteran of world habifation j
. • 1 j  i I- . 11 II j  r Cody Anglin, 19, Amarillo, revocation of pro-Survivors includ ms wife, Estelle Hodges, of bation"  ̂ ^  ^

the home,^ two daughters and sons-in-law ^
Glenda and Terry Dickey of McLean and Gail 3̂^00
and Eddy Moke of Amarillo; one son and da ugh- _10 u  1 , i r - j j - r .  j i  i i j  ir-i Kjisten Carson, 18, Canyon, burglaiv of a habi-ter-in-law, Eddie Ray and Lisa Hodges of Durant,
Okla.; two sisters Vondell Martin of Boulder, pemadette Craine, 27, Amarillo, DPS war- 
Colo., and Annis Seitz of Pampa; 11 grandchil- rants/traffic '
dren and three great-^andchildren. John Mathis, 22, Amarillo, revocation of proba-

The family reouest^em orials  t^  to First County, DPS warrants/traffic.
Church of M obe^ie^toB S A  Hospice, pi^jer, 23, Amarillo, aggregated

800 N. Sumner, Pampa, TX 79065. theft/Potter County
ETHEL MULLANAX MATTHEWS a - u i »

Ethel Mullanax Matthews. 92, of Pampa, died .
W a y ,  May 6, 2001. Services will be at 2 p.m. „ 39 skeUytown, driving while
Wednesday in Central Baptis _____________  intoxicated/third offense.
Church with Dr. Derrell
Monday, pastor, officiating. ^
Burial will be in Fairview O l O C K S
Cemetery under the direction
of Carmichael-Whatley The folkiwing grain qu<*»iio« ire
Funeral Directors of Pampa. Grain

Mrs. Matthews was bom whe>i.................... z?6
Dec. 12, 1908, in Coleman ..................... 3^
County She married Clarence ................ 1 u
Matthews on luna 21, 1929, in ......... .
Breckenridge, He preceded her
in dcdth in 1970. She Hho been uk time of oompiiitioa:
a resident of Pampa since 1983, moving from ......... 8̂ 96 upoos
Dumas. She was a homemaker and a member of Fidelity lu.m
the First Baptist Church. She was preceded in punun........ ...........  ig.87
death by two brothers, Morris Mullanax and
Doyle Mullanax, and by one sister. Opal following 9;3o i.™. nŷ  sjo^« -  ̂ ' r  Market quotadona art funuahed byMagerKUrtn. Edward iones a Co. of pampa.

Survivors include two daughters. Bethel bp Amoco.........m.» dao.71
Walker and Barbara Smith, both of Pampa; two ......... * 0!^
sisters, Adelle Morrison of Pampa, and Eva c*otóio...... .27.49 dnosi
Funderberg of Alvin; eight grandchildren and 17 ^ 0̂
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite C i  a a o  
charity. ■ I l C S

ERIKA VALENZUELA "" -
Erika Valenzuela of Pampa was stillborn Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol- 

Sunday, May 6, 2001, in Pampa. Graveside ser- lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
vices will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday in Fairview 7 a.m. today.
Cemetery with the Rev. Lucio Moreno, pastor of Monday, May 7
Iglesia Bautista Emanuel Church, officiating. 11:04 a.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael- responded to a Lifestar helicopter standby at One 
Whatley Funanl Directors of Pampa. Meffical Plaza.

Survivon inckide her parents, Rogelio and 7:03 p.m. -  Two units and four firefi^ters 
Nonna Valenzuela, of the home; a brother, Aaron responded to a grass fire in the 1000 block of West 
Rodriguez of Pampa; and her grandparents, McCullough. Ap>proximately two acres was 
Esther and Juan Rodrimez of Pampa and Jose burned, 
and Josefina Jiminez Valenzuela of Mexico.

CdufnbiVHCA... J«J0 do 0.70
Emwi.............. J621 <k 1S3Halliburton........ 40 JO da 0.78
KMI„„............ J6.77 da 0.09
Ken McGee........69.08 da 0J9
Liinited...........   16.90 da 0.08
McOonakft........ 26.63 da 0.14Exxon Mobil....... 87.80 da 0J9
New Atonoa.........23.48 up 0.08
XCEL.............. 29.73 da 0.27
NOI................J3.82 da 0.29
OKE............... 41.40 da 0.45Penney*!............19.95 da 0.45
PhiDipa............ J7.86 da 0.05
Pioneei Nat.........18.62 da 0.18
SLB................61.34 da 1.03
Tenneon............. 2.99 ap 0.03
Tbxaoo......... 69S8 *047
Uhramar...........J0.20 da OJO
Wa Man.......... J129 daaS2
WUliaim............38.69 da 0J9

New York GoM.... ..... 266J5SiKer_________  4 J2
Weal Tbxaa Grade.......  28.00

Three killed in Texas church van accident
JOLLX TexM pso-.

pie were killed_______  ____
a church van 
loners iioin BuihlaiHptl had a
blowout losing control and 
rolling three times, officials said.

The van. carrying members 
froai the First Aascamy of God

ryinc i 
ksscam]

church, crashed on U.S. 287 Just 
south of the town of Jolly.

They were traveling from 
Burkbumett which is near the

of women ranging in age from !
to 73, Pontius said.

n  age ti 
Jolly is

DOE to pay Pantex fine
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — The Energy

ite fine that a state 
& ITanger Corp. to settle

Department will pay a $5,000 state fine that a state 
agency assessed M ^ n  & Flanger Corp. to settle 
aUegations that former the Pantex Plant contractor
went nine months without reporting a groundwa
ter contammation incident.

In an agreed order with the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission, the DOE's

precaution. Jim and Jeri Osborne, who live north of 
the plant, receive bottled water rmd recendy had a 
filter f i t t^  for their drinking-water well.

"That's Just really not all that much," Osborne 
said of the fine. "The fact they got caught will make 
some difference, but the fine won't change their 
behavior."

Anuuillo area office and Mason & Hanger accepted
?doi]

According to state records, Pantex failed to prop-
■ could

the $5,000 fine, but denied any wrongdoing.
'"The Amarillo Area Office and Mason & H an«r 

Corp. aoeed to the imposition ot a $5,000 penalty 
by ffie TRNCe while denying the underlying alle
gation that they didn't comply with notification 
and reporting requirements upon detecting
trichloroethylene in an Ogallala A q i^ r  moiutor- 
ing well at the Pantex Plant," the DOE and Mason 
& Hanger said Monday.

erly notify the state about an irKident that 
endanger public water supplies. The state also con
tended Pantex officials fa il^  to provide all analysis 
data for groundwater wells at the plant's buniing 
grounds within 90 days.

On Meuch 3, 2000, Pantex officials first pid3licly 
reported that low levels of TCE contamination, but
in excess of federal drinking water standards, had

Ac

In a statement, DOE and Masoii and Hanger said 
their position, which the state did not accept, was 
that the plant was not legally required to report the 
1999 contamination incident and that the solvent 
contamiiuition was linked to historic contamination 
first reported in 1982.

DOE spokeswoman Brenda Finley said Mason & 
Hanger paid the fine, but the federal goverrunent 
ultimately is responsible since fines are considered 
reimbursable costs under the company's contract.

The state's enforcement action came after DOE

been found in the Orallala Aquifer. So fac the con
tamination has not oeen detecteid in nearly dty 
wells, but Pantex is providing drinking water to six 
families as a precaution.

Since the incident, the DOE has provided more 
information about groundwater problems and is 
working to determine the extent of contamination.

In the wake of the incident, former Energy 
Secretary Bill Richardson ordered DOE experts to
investigate why the contamination was not report
ed more quickly.

and Texas officials last year acknowledged delays 
in reporting trichloroethylene contamination in them repoi
Ogallala Aquifer, a source of water for the dty of 
Amarillo, among others. TCE is an industrial sol
vent that is a probable cardnogen linked to liver 
and kidney damage, birth defects and childhood 
leukemia.

Last week, some of Pantex's neighbors corn- 
gained that Mason and Hanger got off too lightly. 
iNRCC's three-member board was set to vote next 
month on the proposed fine.

Several residents living near the plant now 
receive bottled drinking water from Pantex as a

A subsequent DOE report found that Pantex's 
water-monitoring methods were inadequate and 
plant officials failed to follow proper procedures for 
reporting groundwater contamination.

The plant was named the 29th Superfund site in 
Texas in 1994 after being proposed for the program 
in 1991. Sites listed on the Superfund are among the 
most toxic in the nation. Plant officials now are ask
ing the EPA to remove Pantex from the Superfund 
program, citing progress in plant cleanup.

In 1991, when the EPA sought the Superfund des
lant practicesignation for Pantex, the agency cited pi 

including burning chemicals in unlined pits, bury
ing wastes in unlined landfills and discharging 
wastes into onsite surface waters.

Texas round up
House oks redlstricting 
plan; hurdles remain

AUSTIN (AP) — A Republican 
attempt to derail a Democrat- 
backed redistricting proposal 
fciiled in the Texas House as law
makers approved a plan that copld 
keep Speaker Pete Uiney in power 
the next legislative session.

The proposal now must go 
before the state Senate.

If the pro(x>saI reaches 
Republican Gov. Rick Perry, he 
could veto it and send the redis
tricting process to the GOP<on- 
trolled Legislative Redistricting 
Board to devise a plan.

The House voted 76-71 late 
Monday to approve the redistrict
ing plan produced by Rep. Detwin 
Jones, R-Lubbock, the House 
Redistricting Chairman.

Jones, an a^y of Laney, defended 
his plan as fair and legal.

"Throughout this process the 
guiding principle was not how

iropped. 
Tne initii

drot.
initial investi^tion chased 

more than 1,000 leacb as far south 
as Mexico. Dozens of suspects 
were interviewed and several con
fessions proved false.

Senate passes 
hate crimes legislation

AUSTIN (AP) — One of the first 
th in s  the sponsor of the James 
Byrd Jr. Hate Crimes Act did when

3,000 to 4,000 jobs and 6ms other 
employees to take unpaid tine off.

Round Rock-based Ddl, the 
world's largest PC manufKturei; 
said the job cuts would occor over 
the next six months, and mostly in 
Central Texas — a regjoa where it
is the largest private employer 

irkecs.

the bill was approved was caU 
Byrd's mother from his Senate
desk and tell her the news.

Stella Byrd was very happy with 
M onda/s vote.

"It just means that I can think 
some positive 4t|o«ifl|ifcs about> my* 
son," stwsaid. *^t nSt'sdn lefTrtftg 
positive happened from it. I think
what happened to my son, and 
knowing mere's

many Republicans will this create 
districts for. It was not how many
women will this plan elect at the 
next election. It was not how many 
blacks wiU it disenfranchise, how 
many Hispanics will it disenfran
chise," Jones said.

Redistricting is the once-a- 
decade redrawing of political 
boundaries after new census fig
ures are released. The Legislature 
comes up with redistricting plans 
for its two chambers, the state's 
congressional delegation and the 
State Board of Education.

First trial In ’91 
murder case set to begin

AUSTIN (AP) — Ten years and 
thousands of leads latei; Austin's 
notorious yogurt shops murders 
case is going before a jury.

Robert Bums Springsteen IV is 
the first of three suspects to go on 
trial in the case. Opening state
ments were scheduled for Tuesday 
morning.

Springsteen, 26, who says he is 
mnocent, could get life in prison or
the death penalty if convicted.

Tope thomas, 17, AmyEliza Hope 
Ayers, 13, and sisters Jennifer and 
Sarah Harbison, ages 17 and 15, 
were bound and gagged and shot 
in the head at an I Can't Believe IT s 
Yogurt in December 1991. The 
store was then set on fire.

Springsteen, Midiael Scott and 
Maurice Pierce, were arrested and 
charged with capital murder in 
OctMier 1999. Chdy ^»ringsteen 
goes on trial this week 

Charm  against a fourth sus- 
ect. For

's a bill named after 
it will help me cope better."

Byrd, a black man, was killed 
when he was dragged behind a 
pickup truck by three white men 
in Jasper in 19%. Two of the men 
are on death row and the third 
received a life sentence.

"In 1998, the brutal murder of 
James Byrd Jr. in Jasper, the most 
vicious hate crime of the post civil 
rights era, shocked the tuition and 
forced Texas to take a look at them
selves," said sponsor Rodney Ellis, 
D-Houston. No one should have 
to go through what the Byrd fiuni- 
ly did, he added.

The hate crimes bill was 
approved on a 20-10 vote by the 
Republican-controlled Senate with 
one member absent. All 15 
Democrats and five Republicans, 
including acting Lt. Gov. Bill 
Ratliff, voted for the measure. 
Ratliff had voted only twice this 
session before Monday.

The bill now returns to the 
House for consideration of Seiuite 
amendments. If those are not 
accepted, the bill would go to con
ference committee. Even then, its 
not guaranteed the bill will 
become law.

Early on in the session. Gov. 
Rick Perry said t̂ iat the proposal 
would create "new classes or citi
zens" and that all Texans are ade
quately protected under the cur
rent law.

with 20/300 wor 
Layoffs were once unheard of at 

Dell, as double-digit gains in PC 
sales made it a s tc ^  market phe
nomenon in the late 199(k.

"The U.S. economic slowdown 
is larger than we and everyoiK 
else believed even a few weeks 
ago, and some competitan are vir
tually giving their products away," 
wrote Dell ex^fives in an e -m ^  * 
sent to eniplr^ie^ "Rail[lid»g d b ri 
employment for the seoond time 
this year is a difficult butaeoessary 
decision we didn't antidpale hav
ing to make."

Dell announced it woald elimi
nate 1,700 jobs in Febiaaiy and 
completed ffie layoffs Iasi month.

Dell executives said they didn't 
expect more layoffs this year after 
February's announcement, but ‘ 
slowing industry growtfi forced 
the company to cut morejobs. *

Most of the layoffs vsiD be in ‘ 
sales and marketing, enguieering 
and other parts of the company in 
the Austin-Round Rock area.

Fellow sailors make music 
CD  to honor USS Oote vic
tims

DALLAS (AP) — Salofs in a 
rhythm and blues band who 
turned their music into a tribute 
for victims of the USS Cole's ter
rorist bombing are helping 
Americans remember the sava» 
attack on the guided-missue 
destroyer.

Anthony Brown and six offier 
sailors recorded the CD entitled 
"A Mother's Ciy" so that others 
will never forget the 17 men and 
women who lost their lives while 
serving their country.

pect, Forrest Welbom, were

Dell announces 
new round of layoffs

DALLAS (AP) — With the per- 
soiud computer business in one of 
its worst slumps ever; Dell 
CompHiter Corp. executives added 
to the rrusery Monday by 
aimouiKing they will cut aiK)ther

The Pampa New* is not m pomUe for 
the content of paid advertiwment

GOING OUT of Business 
Sale. Bolin Sale Bam, 415 W. 
Browning, Sun. 1 pm., Mon.-Fii 
9 am-3 pm. Items 1 /2  price.

Oklahoma border; to Gainesville 
on a shopping trip.

The van was carrying a group
‘rom 53 

jouy IS ^  
115 miles northwest of Dallas.

ibout

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, beconung 

partly doudy with a 20 percent 
chance of afternoon thunder
storms. Highs near 80. South
winds 5 to 15 mph. TonighL part
ly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows
55 to 60. South winds 5 to 15 
mph. Wednesday, partly doudy 
with a 20 percent chance of thun
derstorms. Highs in the upper 
80s. South to southwest winds 
increasing 10 to 20 mph and

system's passage that left a few 
rain showers in its wake 
overnight.

Light fog was common 
Tuesday in South Texas from the 
Big Thicket southward across the 
Coastal Plains.

Some storms that developed in 
North Teicas late Monday dissi
pated with byemight cooling.

Early-morning temperatures 
were on the cod side, ranging 
from the 40s to low 60s.

The low reading was 47

the Guadalupe Mountains.
lAfinds were light and norther

ly at 5 mph or less, except for 
southerly conditions i]i, the 
Panhandle under doudy sides 

n X I mph

gusty.
degrees in Dahart, with temper-

soutn as
STATEWIDE — Mostly dear 

skies settled in following a storm

atuies in the 50s as fer 
Lubbock, in the higher eleva
tions arouikl Marfa and also in.

and gusts of more than 
in Guadalupe Pass.

More lingering storms could 
develcro in parts of North and 
West Texas through Thunday, 
the National Weather Service 
said.

Daytime highs should range 
from the 60s to 80s, with lower to 
mid-90s along the Big Bend

Lows overnight were expected 
in the 50s to 60s, except for apper 
40s in fer western mounteiBS.
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GASOLINE
yvhile crude oil is down to about $28 a barrel, he 

said he has been told the rise in gasoline prices has 
more to do with the special formulations for metro
politan areas around the country than the price of 
ofl.

New formulations for gasolines with lower pol
lutants are being required by the federal govern
ment for major cities. The newer gasoline is more 
expensive to produce.

The small towns are paying for big dty prob
lems," Trollinger said tocuiy. "1 hate to nave tto pay

for their deaL*
Trollinger said he expects gasoline prices to top 

$2 a gallon.
Bob Davis, who rurts a service station on the cor

ner of Brown and Gray, says he's heard that gaso
line will go to $2 a gallon by Memorial Day.

"Ifs hard to say what ifs going to do," Davis 
said.

He, too, said the prices appear td be associated 
more with the new formulations than with the 
price of oil.

"I don't understand it," said Bob Brower as he 
filled up his pickup at a pump at Davis' station.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

BANQUET
sion of knowledge brings us. In fact, many faculty 
readily admit that teaching is the engine that drives 
them.^

After graduation from the University of Texas 
with a bachelor of arts degree in Latin in 1963, 
Grider taught at Caprock H i ^  School before 
retunung to the academic world as a student to 
earn a masters
degree. From receiving a master of arts degree in 

history from the University of Texas, she proceed
ed on with her studies and was awarded a Ph.D. in 
folklore from Indiana University in 1976. Grider 
has been employed at Texas A & M University since 
1976 where she began as an assistant professor in 
the Department of English from 1976-80, next asso
ciate professor from 1980-88. From l%l-84, she 
also served as assistant dean of the Graduate 
College and was One of the first women adminis
trators on the A&M campus. She has also served as 
an associate professor ofWtory. Since 1988, she has 
served as an associate professor in the Department 
of Anthropology.

Grider states, "I am a folklorist. Folklore is a sep
arate but holistic discipline with roots in literature, 
history, and anthropology and my joint appoint
ments in the Department of English, History, and 
Anthropology have enabled me to «^ress my folk- 
loristic perspective across these disciplines. I am 
passionately committed to the discipline of 
Folklore and its intellectual heritage. FoUdore has 
shaped my career at Texas A&M University — in 
research, teaching, and service. "

It is common knowledge that college professors 
must research and publish in order to survive in 
the academic world. Unfortunately, this activity 
often comes at the expense of student contact. Even 
though Sylvia develo^d and taught several new

For Grider, the collapse of the bonfire stack at 
A&M presented an opp^lunity for a dramatic c<m- 
tribution in her field and an enduring memorial at 
the university. In the immediate aftermath of the 
event, Grider was consumed with comforting 
shocked and grieving students. However^ it was 
not long before her anthropologist's eye caused her 
to realize that some attempt must be made to orga
nize and preserve the memorabilia which was 
being left at the site.

She organized graduate students to participate m
an on-site archeological salvage operation on a 

Oklahc 
vied«

ey are aoihg. In order to prodi 
priate tribute, she plans to consult with the various

scale equal to the < 
that to her Imowledge there is no precedent for

loma City di^ster. She s ^ s  
Id«  there is no precedent for 

what they are doing. In order to produce an appro-

under«aduate anthropolo^ courses several years 
she felt herself slowly 

undergraduates.
ago, St Ty slipping away from

To counteract that influence, she began sponsor
ing student groups for a semester of study abroad 
in Italy and continues to participate in that activity. 
This past year, she has resumed teaching a full load 
of undergraduate courses. This is an indication of 
her commitment not only to her field but also to 
younger students.

archivists who are dealing with memorabilia left at 
the Oklahoma City site, the Vietnam Memorial and 
those who worked with the items left in memory of 
Princess Diana in both Paris and London.

Grider is not only'a teacher/professor, published 
author, historian, researcher and archeologist. She 
states, "And just so that you don't get the impres
sion that I have no life other than teaching and 
research, I am currently on the Vestry of St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church of Bryan. I also have 
season tickets to the opera in both Austin and 
Houston and travel frequently and widely with 
some of my friends ... I (recenUy) visited England.

"And along with {practically everybody el% who 
grew up in Pampa in the 1950s, I am addicted to 
basketball. I was in graduate school at Indiana 
University when the Hoosiers won the NCAA 
cham{rionship, and I also remember when Hakeem 
Alajuwbn was a- walk-on for the University of 
Houston.

"But these days I prefer the San Antonio Spurs to 
the Houston Rockets. And I can't close this inter
view without acknowledging that I am blessed 
with a great dad, R.C. Grider, what a wonderful 
father and man; plus, it was my education in 
Pampa, esfpedally at dear old PHS that gave me the 
foundation for the work that I do now. Our teach
ers were my role models — Howard Graham, 
Elaine Ledbetter, Ruby Cap{ps, Elizabeth Hurley 
and all the others — I cannot imagine how dull my 
life would have been without them to lead the way! 
I only ho{>e that I can have just a fraction of the 
influence on my own students that my PHS teach
ers had on me.*

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

RAINFALL
2000 the total was 4.88.

"So we're almost double what we were last year," 
said Matt Wolters, a meteorolo^t with the weather 
service in Amarillo. The total this year is 5.1 above 
normal for this time of year. Normal rainfidl is 3.39 
inches.

Ralph Detton, a Texas Farm Bureau district direc
tor for 22 Panhandle counties, said the recent rains 
have the wheat crop in "excellent" sha{>e. Detton

Sows wheat, cotton and milo on his 2,100 acres in 
ereford.
"We just couldn't have it better now," he said. 

"This set us up for timely crof>s and timely planting 
so we can get them in on time and have a good crop 
to boot.

A couple of weeks ago, the wheat crop was begin
ning to app>eared stressed from hot and dry condi
tions, said Rodney Mosier, executive director of the 
Texas Wheat Pr^ucers Association. The recent 
rains couldn't have come at a more op{x>rtime time, 
he said.

Texas farmers have planted about 6 million acres 
of wheat and expect to harvest half of that, said 
Tommy Womack of Tulia, the {president of foe Tepcas

Study: New drugs helps drive overall 
increased spending on prescriptions

WASHINGTON ( AP) — New drugs aimed at con
trolling arthritis, high cholesterol and stomach ail
ments are helping drive increases in overaD S{pending 
on {prescriptions, a new study shows.

Sales of about two dozen of the'nxpst {PO{Pular 
drugs were res{Ponsible for just over half of foe 18.8 
{Percent rise in prescri{ption drug s{Pending from 1999 
to 2000, said foe National Institute for Health Care 
Manaeement, a Washington-based {private group.

Of 9,000 medicines studied, the 50 best sellers 
grabbed a 44 percent share of the $131.9 billion spent 
on {preserifPtion drugs last year and 23 of foem 
accounted for 50.7 {pen^t of foe $20.8 billion 
increasefrom 1999.

In addition to Viopoc for arthritis inflammations 
and Prilosec for ulcers, other popular new names like 
Celebrex, Li{pitor and Pievadd were instrumental in 
driving foe spending increase.

"Most of foese drugs are the blockbusters many 
Americans have come to know by name and s «  
advertised iiKpre and iikpr," said NaiKy Chockky, 
the group's president.

She callea for npore research comparing the bene
fits of newly approved pfescri{Ption drugs to that of 
(pider and usmdly less cpqpensive d ru ^

The {phanrviceutical irKhistry attadaed foe repent 
saying it inflated drug cost increases arxl foat foe 
group's board members indude CBOs from Blue 
Cross-Blue Shidd insurance oom{panies.

"Prescri{ption medicines are foe best value in health 
care today, allowing patieirts to stay out of foe ho6{?i- 
tal, off foe surgery Umle, on the job, and in the honte," 
said Alan F. Fufonei; president of foe Pharmaceutical 
Research and Manufacturers of America.

The report's aufoot; Steven Pirtdlay, says the re|Port 
was not ninded by irtsurers.

He said costs are risirtg for a number of reasons. 
They irtdude: televisions ads enticing patients to ask

t x ^  else in sodeW has." 
The repmt dted fre{P(Ht dted further im{>ad of {PO{Pular drugs 

on the overall medicine cost and consumption. For 
instance:

—Sales of the 50 top-sdling drugs rose by 29.7 per
cent fiom 1999 to 2000; the rest of the rrtarket grew 
11.4 pocent in that same period.

— T̂he avera« {nice of tO(>-selling drugs rose 9.4 
{Percent fiom 1 ^  to 2000, to $67.15 per {prescription; 
the average {ptescri{ptkpn cost for the rest of the mar
ket rose 7.7 {percent to $36.01.

—The rurmber of {prescriptions for top-selling 
drugs rose 18.6 {percent to 866.6 million writterv the 
rest rose 3.4 {percent to more than 2 million {presai{P- 
tions.

Pampa Classroom Teachers

*■- K‘. A

-f:.

A  i'-;';: ’

* <Communlty Cam m  photo by JM lA b b ^

Pampa ISO Superintendent Dawson Orr, center, recently congratulated Teachers of 
the Year Suzanne Wood, left, and Sharon Carter. Both Wood and Carter will repre
sent the local school district at Region 16. Wood, who teaches at Pampa Middle 
School, will represent the district’s secondary teachers and Carter, of Travis 
Elementary, will represent the elementary teachers.

Investigator: Mysterious figure 
had been seen at actor’s house

Wheat Producers Association. He and others luive 
looked over wheat fields betw«n Amarillo and 
Lubbock since foe rains.

The head of foe wheat ha* emerged from foe 
plant, a sign of a healthy crop, ne said.

"They (the rains) cerhunly have been delightful," 
Woma(^ said. "And it doesn't take a whole lot more 
moisture to make foe little grains of wheat in foe 
head."

Some planting reopains for farmers who grow cot
ton, com, sunflowers and {Peanuts and the wetter 
conditions are welcome, said Allen S{pelce, 
s{Pokesman for the Texas Depaftment of 
Agriculture.

'These raiiu helped out tremendously the top soil 
moisture level," S{pelce said. "So it's beai a big boost 
for planting."

L ^t year's dry conditions cost Panhandle farmers 
dearly. They don't need another bad growing sea
son, S{pelce said. Losses from d ro u ^ t conditions 
statewide cost farmers more than $1 billion, he said.

Joe Rankin, vice president of foe Texas Farmers 
Union, said the rain was badly needed but farmers 
should not consider themselves out of the woods.

"It's very encouraging, but we recognize fully that 
we've got to have some more timely rains in foe 
future in order to make a crop," Rankin said.

for.brand-nan>e drugs, doctors growing more com
fortable in using drug thera{>ies Im {prevalent condi
tions such as de{>ression, and a growing number of 
elderly who receive on average 15 drug {prescri{Ptions 
in a given year.

"Are some of these {products that are new better 
foan what was {Previously prescribed? Absolutely," 
said FüKllay. "But there are a lot of questions about 
some of foe drugs... and whether they are that mudi 
better than some of the products they replaced or 
other {Products that are less epqpensive.'̂

For foe fifth consecutive year; all nnedidnes bought 
in drug stores, retail stores and supermarkets rose 
sharply, growirtg 13 percent or more each year sitKe 
1996. The re{Port data, gleaned fixpm a market- 
research database, do rupt account for drugs ordered 
through file mail or administered in nursing homes.

The Bush administration said Tuesday it is still 
working with Congress to add a prescri{Ption drug 
benefit to Medicare.

"The numbers remain to be worked out," White 
House sprdoesman Ari Fleischer said. "What's im{Por- 
tant is that seniors have the same (^Ptions that every-

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A few weeks before 
Robert Blake's wife was murdered, a stranger 
began showing up in front of foe actor's Studio 
City home, a c e p r^ g  to his lawyer and a private 
investigator. ,

The man was described in his early 20s with a 
crew cut and would watch foe pro{perty from a 
black four-door pickmp, said Scott Ross, a private 
investigator hired by Blake's lawyers.

Police refused to comment as homicide detec
tives continued their investigation of the killing of 
Bormy L «  Bakley, 45, who was gunned down 
Friday night while sitting in a car near a restaurant 
where she and her husband had just dined.

Authorities searched a construction site Monday 
near the shooting scene and an investigator was 
seen dusting for fingerprints on a blue recycling 
can. A bag was re{Portealy removed from the site.
• Blake, 67, said the shooting happened while he 
was returning to the restaurant aloné to retrieve a 
handgun that he left behind. The actor was carry
ing foe gun because his wife had said she feared 
for her life, said Blake's attorney, Harland Braun.

Bakle/s half brother Peter Carlyon said his sister 
had said Blake himself had threatened her recently, 
telling her during a dispute that she didn't need to 
worry if life was getting her down because he 
"already had a bullet with her name on it."

"He was making a lot of verbal threats," Carlyon 
told WMC-TV in Memphis, Tenn.

Police had said the 1970s star of the television 
series "Baretta" was not a sus{Pect. According to 
Ross, police checked and found no gun{x>wder 
residue on Blake's body shortly after the shooting.

Results of Bakle/s auto{Psy were sealed at the 
request of homicide detectives, coroner's 
spokesman Scott Carrier said Monday. Toxicology 
tests and microscopic tissue studies were {Pending.

Braun said his investigators have started com& 
ing through documents in Bakle/s unit and found 
letters from a lonely hearts service she was run- 
nir^.

The New York Daily News re{Ported Tuesday 
that materials found in foe home included evi-

Senate committee approves $4
AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate Finance Committ« 

has a{pproved setting aside $4 million for tax incen
tives to lure Boeing and other companies to Texas.

That money was included in a $700 million emer
gency spending plan to pay for unexpected 
Medicaia and {prison costs in the current budget, 
foe Austin American-Statesman «{ported Tuesday.

The Dallas-Fort Worth area is com{Peting with

Bakley also has a 7-year-òld 
daughter named Jerl Lee Lewis 
whom she said was fathered by 
rock ’n’ roll legend Jerry Lee 
Lewis.

dence she told corres{Pondents she was young, slim 
and single and asked them to send money. The 
paper quoted an unidentified 82-year-oldwidower 
as saying he mailed her $250 last month for plane 
fare when she wrote him a down-on-her-kek story. 
He said he later reali«d she wasn't commg to s «  
him and wrote her a letter beginning, "Dear 
Swindler."

Details on Bakley's brushes with celebrities and 
the law also emerged Monday. -■ -

Bakley and Blake married after DNA tests con
firmed that her 11-month-old daughter Rose 
Lenote Sophia, was fathered by Blalre. She had 
originally named the girl Christian Shannon 
Brando, thinking the father was actually Christian 
Brando, the son of actor Marlon Brando.

Bakley also has a 7-year-old daughter nuned Jeri 
L «  Lewis whom she said was fathered hf lOck 'n' 
roll legend Jerry Lee Lewis.

A lawyer who represented her after she was 
arrested in Arkansas in 19% for allegedly possess
ing false identification and stolen c r ^ t  cuds said 
he recalled Bakley bringing up her conuection to 
Lewis.

"At first I thought she was maybe a little crazy or 
something because she was saying my diild is 
J e ^  Lee Lewis' child, but it turned out to be so," 
said Jerome Kearney, an assistant federal defender 
for U.S. District Court in Little Rock.

Braun said Bakley signed a prenuptnl agr«- 
llak. ‘ 

ly la
lived in a unit behind Blake's home, thelnarriage

ment before marrying Blake last Octolxrin which 
she agreed not to break any laws. Althou^ Bakley

was improving, Braun said.

million in Boeing tax Incentives
Denver and Chicago to become home to Boeing's 
headquarters.

Boeing officials last month toured about a do«n  
possible headquarters buildings in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. They also looked at residential neigh
borhoods where relocating Boeing executives might 
live, and they read a consultant's reports about 
schools and demographics of local communities.

dazzling

«

Don’t Forget Mother’s Day ... May 13th 
, Make Her Day Special With 
A  Fragrance From Est^e Lauder

123 N. Cuyler 
806-669-1091
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children from repeating their crimes. 
iVe applaud tne childam
.'II as tne families who believe and support them.
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A .sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
Kerrville Daily Times on child abuse:
198th District Judge Karl Prohl and a Kerrville jury sen

tenced a local man convicted of child abuse to 45 years in 
prison. Mario Huerta Lopez will not be eligible for parole for 
nearly 23 years. We applaud this and all other .stiff punish
ments tor people who abuse children. Child sex offenders 
must be stoppc'd. «

An appalling number of childa*n suffer the consequences of 
st'xual abuse*. —  -  *

During a telephone study in 1990, 27 percent of women and 
16 percent of men said they had bevn sexually abused.

Nearly half the women and one-third of the men who had 
bc'en abused said they never told anyone. Other studies have 
found the percentages higher, and indicate sexual abuse is 
incix'asing.

Another sickening fact: The typical child sex offender 
molests, on average, 117 children. And 60 percent of convict
ed sex offenders aa* on parole or probation.

Why do we put up with this? Our children an.’ being hurt 
more than ever, and we via our justice system and lack of edu
cation a n  allowing it to continue. ...

As a community and as a nation, we must work toward pro-
■ I ni

Virginia State University tyranny

>, testing and heciling children. We must prevent those who hurt
' r crimes.

We applaud the childnn who speak out about abuse, as
we

The bttys who w en abused by Lttpez exhibited bravery 
when they told someone about the molestation.

Childnn who disektse abuse have a much bc'tter cltjjance of 
ncovering from its long-term effects: depnssion, self-destruc
tive behavior, poor self-esteem, difficulty trusting others and 
tendency toward drug abuse, nvictimization and sexual mal
adjustment.

id all parents: talk to your childnn. Learn how to pnvent 
child abus4.‘ and teach your childnn. Be understanding listen
ers, and offer love and support if your child tells you he or she 
is being abused.

Report the abuser and get help for your child. Promise to 
kix'p them safe. Thats the nsponsibility we assume when we 
have a child.

We all can contact state and national politicians and encour
age tough stances against child sex offenders.

If we had to single out one American institu
tion that stands at the forefront of modern-day 
racial discrimination, deception and contempt 
for fundamental principles of liberty, it would 
be America's universities.

Under the euphemisms uLaffiemati 
muTticulturalism or diversity, race is used as 
admission criterion and then administrators 
swear it isn't. They often a’strict free speech 
and swear they don't. Plus, financial impropri
eties are not off the agenda.

By no means do all universities fit this 
description, but enough do so that students, 
parents and taxpayers can benefit from taking 
note.

Virginia State University, a historically black 
university in Petersburg, Va., is a particularly 
egregious example of university life today. 
Eddie Moom has bevn VSU's president since 
1993. Typically, to earn a presidential appoint
ment, one "must have a doctorate and an acad-' 
emic background. Moore has neither, save for 
an honorary doctorate bestowed on him by 
Virginia Union University. Uiven Moore's 
background, his management of VSU should 
come as no surprise, as several of his faculty 
would attest.

One faculty member is 55-year-old Jean 
Cobbs, who has been a professor of sociology 
at VSU since 1971, having earned her doctorate 
from the College of William and Mary. She 
founded the university's social work program, 
had_ success in soliciting grants and ri'ceived

W alter
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Syndicated columnist

high performance ratings from 1971 to 1993.
In 1994, Cobbs was fired from her position as 

department chairman. In 1995, she was fia’d as 
director of the social work program, which she 
founded and won accR'ditation for. Moore's 
new dia’ctor lost that accreditation.

In 1996, the university gave Cobb a terminal 
contract that, later, the commonwealth's attor
ney general's office forced the university to 
rescind. She has been physically assaulted by a 
male faculty member, with no action taken. 
Over the last five years, she's a’ceivi’d 1.2 per
cent pay raises, while the university average is 
5 percent. F he list of various and "sundry 
harassment of Cobb at the hands of Moore 
and his campus cronies is virtually without 
end.

The source of Cobbs' problems is that she is a 
conservative Republican. MtK>re, his cronies 
and campus neo-Marxists deem it traitorous for 
blacks to be either Republican or conservative.

M o o r * had other targets for harassment. Dr. 
Emmanuel Amobi, Nigerian-born, is an emi-

Today in history

nent accounting professor, but he's also a con
servative Republican. Amobi was discrimina- 
torily denied tenuR*. .

He sued the university and won-an out-c)f-
court sc’ttlement. Drs. Fathy Saleh and .Charles__
Whyte, and chemistry professor Dr. Godwin 
Mbagwu had their Research grants taken away 
from them by MtxtR’. These pRtfessors weR* 
also Republican and conservative. Saleh and 
Mbagwu sued VSU, and the court awarded 
them a $1.7 million judgment. Cobb has 
bRtught suit in Virginia's Circuit Court, alleg- * 
ing scoR’s of charges — her case will be heard 
sometime this summer.

You say, "Williams, how can this go on?" 
Wouldn't Virginia's governor's office and 
Office of the Attorney General, the Virginia 
Council of Higher Education and the common
wealth's Hou.se of Delegates know what's"’ 
going’on at Virginia State University?

I guafantcH* you that they all do, but they'R’ 
bmid arid fearful of being labeled as racists if 
they take corR'ctive action. It might be worse 
than that. It could be that they hold a racist 
double standard, whereby predominantly 
black universities, their administrators and 
their faculty are exempted fRtm the academic 
standards of conduct and decency to which 
pR’dominantly white universities are held.

The mystery to me is why professors like 
Cobb, Amobi, Saleh, Whyte i. td Mbagwu 
would want to work at Virginia State 
University in the first place.

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, May 8, the 

128th day of 2001. TheR* aR’ 237 
days left in the year.

Ttniay's Highlight in History:
On May 8, 1945, President 

Truman announced in a radio 
addR'ss that World War II had 
ended in Europe*.

On this date:

In 1541, Spanish explorer 
Hernando de Soto R*ached the 
Mississippi River.

In 1846, the first major battle of 
the Mexican War was fought at 
Palo Alto, Texas, Resulting in victo
ry for Gen. Zachary Taylor's forces.

In 1884, the 33rd pR*sident of the 
United States, Harry S. Truman, 
was born near l^amar. Mo.

In 1886, Atlanta pharmacist John 
Styth Pemberton invented the fla
vor syrup for CeKa-Cola.

In 1944, the first "eye bank" was 
established, in New York City.

In 1958, Vice PR'sident Nixon 
was shoved, stoned, bt>tx*d and 
spat upon by anti-American pR>- 
tesfers in Lima, Pern.

In 1970, conslniction workers

/
b R t k e  up an antiwar pRitest on 
New York's Wall StRvt.

In 1973, militant American 
Indians who'd held the South 
Dakota hamlet of Wounded Knee 
for 10 weeks surR*ndeR*d.

In 1978, David R. Berkowitz 
pleaded guilty in a BRxtkIyn court- 
Rxtm to the "Son of Sam" killings 
that had terrified New Yorkers.

Americans must focus on the present
The vote in Mississippi to retain the 104-year- 

old state flag, which includes the Confederate 
battle flag as part of its design, is being depict
ed in the news media as a racial issue. It isn't.

Yes, I know a lot of liberals and professional 
racists say the battle flag is a symbol of racism 
and slavery. Well, then, how do you explain 
that polls conducted by Mississippi's newspa
pers showed that 30 percent of the blacks 
favoR’d the old flag?

It's rny belief that it has been an artificial con- 
tRtversy from the beginning, a fund-raising 
cause for the N AACP and an excuse to fiH*l self- 
righteous for white liberals. A majority of 
Americans, black and white, I would guess, 
would be hard put to describe their state's flag 
accurately, muen less a historical flag.

The very idea that changing the design of a 
piece of cloth that flics on a flag pole is going to 
affect anyone's life, one way or another, is 
ridiculous. It is purely a media issue.

I happened to be in Mississippi a few weeks 
befoR* the vote, and theR* was no contRtversy 
"raging," as Northern new.spapers like to state. 
Those in favor of the old flag, such as the Stms 
of Confederate Veteraas, wcr* planning a low- 
key campaign simply to let people know about 
the vote.

The pRiponcnts of the new flag, who raised 
more tnan $600,(KK), wcr* largely liberal pxtlifi- 
cians and preachers and Chamber-of- 
Commerce types. Their only lame argument 
was that a new flag would attract new industry 
to file state. That in itself was plainly absurd to 
anyone who has had any involvement in indus
trial development. Corporations kxtk tor tax 
brcaics, clieap land and relatively cheap labor. 
I've never lieard a company ask about a state 
flag. I

As for race relations, they seem to be as good 
in Mississippi as tliey aR* in most places and

better than in some, such as Cincinnati, tor 
example. Southerners include blacks and 
whites and always have. The two races have 
certainly had their ditfeR'nces and conflicts, as 
lliey have every where else in the United. States, 
but, in the words of a Southern writer, they 
have "always milled antund together," bound 
by their common love of the region, their 
Christian faith and common courtesy.

In Georgia and South CaRtlina, politicians 
caved in to media pressure. In Georgia, they 
changed the flag, and, in South CaRilina, they 
moved it fntm the state Capitol building to a 
Confederate monument nearby. In both cases,' 
the pxtiiticians denied the people a vote on the 
question. If they had. I'm pR'tty confident the 
vote would have mirrored Mississippi's, whfR* 
65 percent voted tor the old flag.

Mississippi is exactly tfie same Uxlay as it 
was befoR* the vote. If Residents had voted for 
the new flag, it would have been exactly the 
same. Changing tJu* designs on pieces of cloth 
dix» not change aimplex human relationships. 
Nor dtx?s it change the economic status of peo
ple. And certainly black folks are smart enough 
to know that, which is why there was no large 
black turnout at the ^ lls .

The Confederate flag, like reparations for 
slavery, is largely a media-generated controver
sy that most people don't care about. This is the

21st century, and although all Americans 
should study their history, our main attention 
must be ftxrused tin the present.

TheR* aR * no ex-slaves and no ex-slave own
ers. Nobtxly alive today owes anybody any
thing for something that happened to other 
people in another time. Nor can anybody alive  ̂
today honestly say that their life is worse 
because some distant ancestor was a slave. The 
1860 census, by the way, showed more than 
3,5(K) black slave owners, and, of aiurse, it was 
the Africans who enslaved their own petiple 
and sold them for rum and whatever.

We 3R* R*sponsible for our own sins and our 
own actions, but not for those of anyone else — 
least of all for people who were long dead 
befoR’ we w c r * bom. We should not be sur
prised that con artists and trial lawyers will 
take a run at making money out of history. 
(Why nrit? They've tried every other conceiv
able ploy.) We should not pay them any atten
tion, however. We have moR* important things 
to do.

We Southerners often aR* faulted tor our 
monuments and ceR*monies honoring the 
Confederate dead, but the fact is that folks 
everywhere should honor and remember their 
ancestors; We are their posterity. We live in a 
world that they helped shape. None of us can 
change the past nor bring it back even if we 
wanted to, which we don't. I like to R*ad about 
the War Between the States, but I like to do so 
in the comfort of my air-conditioned living 
room.

We cannot stop pRifessional racists from stir
ring even imaginary pots as they try to keep 
their jobs, but we should remember that the 
mad to better race relations lies where it always 
has;

Looking at each other as human beings and 
not as representatives of groups or classes:

\
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Calender of events
THE PAMPA NEW S — ^M Sday, May t .  MOI —  f

PAMPA PRISON MINISTRY
The Pamra Pri^n Ministry meets the first Tuesday of every month 
at Centrm Baptist Church located at Francis and starkweather at 7 

m. sharp. For further information call Bob Andersen 665-4252 or J.B 
talker at 669-2266.
PANHANDLE A L U A N C E  FOR T H E  M E N TA LL Y  ILL

A support group for the mentally ill and family members meet the 
second Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. There is 
no charge. For more information or if you need a ride all Sharon 
King, 665-2818.

TO P  O ’ TE X A S  R O D EO  A S S O C IA TIO N
Top O' Texas Rodeo Association meets at 7:30 p.m. the first Monday 
of every month in the Nona S. Payne Room of Pampa Coirununity

—  O R D ER  O R T H E  E A S T E R N  S TA R  ---------
Pampa G h^ter No. 65, Order of the Eastern Star meets the second 
and fourth Tuesday of each month. Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. at 420 
West Kingsmill.

M A C ED O N IA  B A P TIS T
Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 Elm, conducts prayer services at 

7:30 a.m., 12 p.m. and 6 p.m. daily for the citizens or Pampa — the 
churches, the schools, etc. All are cordially invited to come and pray. 
For more mformation, call 665-4926.

O PEN D O p R  A L C O H O U C S  A N O N Y M O U S
Open Door Alcoholics Anonymous at 910 Kentucky (across from 
Albertson's) meeting schedule - seven days a week - two meetings a 
^day -noon till 1 p.m. no smoking, and Tuesday and Thursday 8-9 
p.m. call 665-9702 for information.

http://www.yourtruehero.org on the Internet 
gary@www.yourtruehero.orv on the World Wide Web.

^ H CC D IA LO G U E
The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center will hold "Dialogue," a 
patient/family education support group sponsored by the cancer 
center and the American Cancer Society, Tnursdays from 12 lumn- 
1:30 p.m. this month. For more mformation, call Gerry Kelly at (806) 
359-4673, ext. 235 or Stan McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 141 or toll- 
fiee at 1-800-274-4673.

H AR R IN G TO N  C A N C E R  C E N TE R
The Women's Center of the Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
has announced the following up)coming breast cancer screening din' 
ics: May 21, First United Methodist Church Educational Building 201 
E. Foster, and May 22, Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 916 N. &est,

Af̂ ril 4 amiX ^  m  p j i

11, Fainily Care Center, Shamrock; and April 16, P^kview Hospital, 
Wheeler. Partidpants will receive a low-cost self-exam mammogram 
and a breast health a^raisal along with individual instruction b

through the Texas Department of Health for Texas residents who 
qualify for assistance. All exams are b̂

lays. For more infor-

B O Y  S C O U TS
Pampa Boy Scouts meet at 6:30 p.m. the first Thursday of each month 
at Caprocic Apartments Qubhouse.

TR A L E E  CRISIS C E N TE R
Women's Support Group for Child Management offers parenting 
skills to assist parents and children in dealing with anger and behav
ioral issues resulting from peer pressure, sibling rivalry, family vio
lence and/or sexual abuse m m  7-8 p.m. liiursda 
mation, call Tralee Crisis Center, 669-1131.

PAMPA R O TA R Y C LU B
Pampa Rotary Club meets at 12 noon every Wednesday at Pampa 
Country Qub.

PAM PA C ITIZEN S PATROL A S S O C IA TIO N
Pampa Citizens Patrol Association meets at 8 p.m. the second 
Saturday of each month at 1224 E. Francis.

N O TIC E  T O  A L L  V E TE R A N S
To recognize the contributions Texas veterans have made to the lib
erty we enjoy. Memory Gardens Cemetery is assigning grave spaces 
to honorably discharged veterans of the U.S. Armed Forces. If you 
are a veteran, you may be qualified for free burial space. However, 
you must register to obtain the free plot and you must show proof of 
honorable discharge. A number of veterans' spaces are available. 
Certificates will be issued on a first come, first serve basis. For more 
information, call (806) 665-8921. •

M O N TH LY G O S P E L  SINGING
First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 170Ò Alcock, hosts a Gospel 
Singing from 2-4 p.m. every second Sunday of the month. Pastor 
Altari Maggard and the congregation of First Pentecostal cordially 
invites the public to attend. Singers and musicians from area church
es participate in this informal congregation<tl singing and enjoy var
ious special vocal and instruniental presentations.

B E E F  A M B A S SA D O R  C O N T E S T
Top O' Texas CattleWomen is seeking youth between the ages of 15- 
19 to compete for the Beef Ambassador Award. For more informa
tion, contact Amy Brainard at (80^ 323-6397.

PAMPA B O O K  C LU B
Pampa Book Qub will meet at 10 a.m., Wednesda -, May 9 at Lovett 
Memorial Library, The group will discuss "The Greatest Generation" 

w. Visitors are welcome.
G A V E L C L U B

The Gavel Qub will meet at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday, May 9 at Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center. All past and worthy matrons are invited to 
attend.

R E G IO N A L FES TIV A L A N D  E V E N TS  W O R K S H O P
Texas A&M University Ajmcultural Extension Service, Department 
of Recreation, Park and Tourism Sciences, with sponsor an all-day 
workshop entitled 'Pampa Regional Festival and Event Workshop • 
Making the Right Connections" on May 10. For more mformation, 
call (806) 669-8033.

Q U IC K  TA S P

Quick TASP exam at 9 a.m., Monday, May 14 at CCPC. Cost of the 
exam is $29 (check or money-order). Participants must provide two 
forms of identification. For more information, contact the 
665-8801.

PAMPA PARTNERSHIP G O L F  TO U R N A M E N T
Pampa Partnership Golf Tournament will be May 19-20 at Hidden 
Hills Gólf Course and Pampa County Qub. For more information, 
contact David Teichman at Hidden HiUs (
Country Qub.

A R C  SWIM LESSO N S
Gray County Chapter of the American Red Cross will sponsor swim 
lessons June 4 through Aug. 3 at M.K. Brown Outdoor Pool. The 
classes will include Levels I, 11, 111, IV and V and will be offered in 
four sessions: June 4-15, June 18-29, July 9-20 and July 23-Aug. 3. 
Cost is $35 and all fees are due prior to the session. Participants.are 
encouraged to register now. For more information or to enroll, con
tact the local ARC office, 108 N. RusseU, at 669-7121.

TR U E  HERO C O N T E S T
_ YourTrueHero Website is sponsoring an essay competition, open to 
high school and college students, for the best story of a true hero. The 
grand prize will be a $1,(XX) scholarship. The essays should be 
between 500 and 1,250 words, preferably detailing a non-famous 
hero (independently verifiable) and must not contain pornographic, 
obscene or hateful comments or passages. Entry deadline i.s Tune l.S. 
2001. For more information, write "Your True Hero, P.O. Box 4048, 
Amity Station, New Haven, CT 06525, call (203) 735-8117 or visit

by Tom Brokaw. Visitors i

Come in and ask how you can receive a FREE Brighton Mug 
as your gift with any Brighton Fragrance purchase. Also, 

enter to win a trip for two to anywhere in the United States, 
* Offer good while supplies last.

123 N . Cuyler 
(806)669 -1091

B r i g h t o n ,

, .  _ y a
registered nurse in breast self-examination. Funding is available 

irou^  the Texas Department of Health for Texas residents w 
ialify for assistance. All exams are by appointment only. For more 

ihfonnafion, caD (806) 356-1905 or 1-¿00-3^-4673.
IMMUNIZATION C U N IC

The Texas Department of Health will be offering immunization clin
ics for vaccines that give protection against several childhood dis
eases including polio, diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), whooping 
cough (pertussis), measles, rubella, mumps, HIB (haemophilus 
influenzae Type B) and chickenpx)x (varicella). Hu vaccines may also 
be offered at designated clinics. The TDH will charge money to help

or e-mail Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-12 noon, Friday and before 10:45 a.m.
I Sunday. For more information about HFX call 1-800-422-0474 or visit 

http:/ /wwwJteifer.org. on the Internet.
TEXAS FAN B O O K L E T

Texas Financial Assistance Network booklet "How to Get 
Govemiitent Help to Pay Your Eiteiigy Bills" is currently avaiUtk. 
The booklet gives information on how and where to obtain govern
ment hdp  paying h i ^  utility bills. Consumers can receive a o o p y ^  
sending $5 to cover me cost of printing, postan  and handling to: TX 
Financial Assistance Network, G ovem m entnelp for Energy Bills 
Dept. GHEB-0108, P.O. Box 60848, Washington, DC 20Q3&O848.

ormation . is also available at
www.FinandalAssistanceNetwork.org on the hUemet or b f calling 
(202) 595-1027.

laiir_____ ________ - ___— ^  llV/OTTWCtllVlx
Hospice Education Institute, a non-profit organization, has estab-
lishra HOSPICELINK,. a national toU-fiee telephone hotline for p i^
pl^ seeking information and education regaroing hospice care. The
service offers referrals to hospices in all 50 states and the District of
Coluihbia and is available to consumers free oi duuge. HO&-
PICELINK maintains a continually updated computer datarase of al^

rationally, so referrals are accurate and

r Dept. 
1- Infon

with the cost of keeping the clinic open. The amount c h a ^ d  will be 
based on family income and size, and the ability to pay. Tne follow
ing clinics will be offiered: 9:30 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4 p.m.. May 16, 
Harvest House, 736 Cuyler, Pampa; and 12 noon-4 p.m.. City Hall, 
6th and Main, Canadian.

3D PROGRAM
Free weekly dasses for the Christ<entered 3D program featuring the 
three Ds — Diet, DisdpUne and Disdpleship — wm begin soon. The 
program will tailor an eating plan to suit the individual tastes and 
lifestyles of each partidpant. For more irfformation, contad Judith 
Loyd, 665-6127; Jamee McCarty, 669-7869; or Frairkie Hildenbrand, 
669-3713.

H EIFER  P R O JE C T IN TE R N A TIO N A L
First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. Gray, is currently accepting alu
minum cans for recycling. Proceeds will benefit Heifer ftoject 
International, an Arkansas-based service organization which pro
vides livestock (chickens, pigs, sheep, cattle) mong with training and 
support services to families and commuiuties worldwide. For a lim
ited time, donations will be matched 3-1 by a private foundation. HPI 
is a non-denommational not-for-profit agency. For more information,

1031. Office hoi

hospices, natioital and intematioiraliy, 
appropriate to each patient's ne^ds. For more information about HEI, 
c ^  1-800-331-1620. HOSPICELINK lines are open from 9 asa.A30 
p.m., weekdays. Eastern time.

FR EE B O O K L E T
The Free Enterprise Institute in Washington, D.C., is offering a new 
booklet, "The 100 Most Popular Government Giveaway Programs," 
to consumers nationwide. To obtain a copy of the booklet, send $5 to 
cover cost of printing, postage and hwdling to: Hee Enterprise 
Institute, 100 C^vemment Giveaways, Dept. iOOGG-0816, P.O. Box 
96071, Wasbin^on, D.C. 2(X)90-6071. For more information, cril (202) 
595-1031 or visit www.FreeEnterpriselrrstitute.on; on the Internet.itnji^^dnstitute.org i

call the church office at 665-K hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m..

American Interruitional Youth Student Exdumge Program is seddng 
host fanülies for 25 h i^  school students from FraiKe, Gemany, 
Belgium, Spain, Denmark and other foreign countries for the upcom
ing school year. The students, age 15-18, will arrive late in Augût and 
return home in June. The students are screened amd have ^xndlng 
money and medical iiuurance. Host families may deduct $50 per 
montn for income tax purposes. For more information, call 1-800-M7- 
7575.

G O A F W E B S ITE
The Children of Alcoholics Foundation, an education-preveption arm 
of Phoerux House, recently launched a website (www.coaf.ocg) for 
children of substance abusers of all ages. Uie website is designed to 
help educators, physidaiu, social workers and otirer profearionals 
The site includes sections for teens and adults who have grown up 
with an alcoholic or drug addicted parent as well as information for 
teachers, social workers and others.

Former U.S. ambassador to speak at commencement at WT
CANYON — Anne L. Armstrong will 

extend greetings from The Texas A&M 
University System Board of Regents and will 
deliver the commencement address at West 
Texas A&M Universil^s graduation exercis
es Satirrday, May 12. 'The ceremony begins at 
2 p.m. at the Cal Farley Coliseum in 
Amarillo.

Armstrong was appointed to a six-year 
term on the A&M System board by Gov. 
George W. Bush in 1997 and chairs or co
chairs the committee on academic and stu
dent affairs, the campus art and aesthetic 
improvement committee and the committee 
on biotechnology.

In addition to her involvement with the 
A&M System, Armstrong chairs the execu
tive committee of the boa:^ of trustees of the 
Center for Strategic and International 
Studies and serves as vice chair of the 
American Associates of the Royal Academy 
of Arts. She is a member of theiboard of 
directors of American Egress,  ̂Boise 
Cascade and the Halliburton Company.

Her past r6sum6 is as impressive as her 
current accomplishments. She was United 
States ambassador to Great Britain in 1976 
and 1977, served as Counsellor to the 
President with Cabinet rank to Presidents 
Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford and chaired

the President's Foreign Intdligence 
Advisory Board from 1981 to 1990.

Armstrongs honors iiKhide the Golden 
Plate Award of the American Academy of 
Achievement, Texan of the Year Award, the 
Gold Medal Award from the National 
Institute of Social Sciences for Distinguished 
Service to Hunumity, and the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom.

She earned her bachelor's degree fiom 
Vassar and has received a number of hon
orary degrees from universities in the 
United States and Errgland.

She and her husband Tobin live on the 
Armstrong Ranch in Armstrong, Texas.

Clarendon College-Pampa Center, 1601 W. Kentucky, will conduct a

ie college at

i or Mickey Piersall at Pampa

Ri:' ■

A  New Sound For 
The Top O’ Texas

\\v |\:v \

P U B L I C  R A D I O
High Plains Public Radio is ready to bring public radio service to our area. 
Soon a wealth of commercial-free programming will be available ... 
programming that includes in-depth news and information, quality classical, 
jazz and folk music, and a variety of other stimulating and entertaining 
programs including all the best programs from National Public Radio and' 
Public Radio International. .
Public radio will also prom ote the community by focusing on regional 
issues of interest, as well as creating a no-cost means of promoting 
Panhandle Cultural and Educational Events throughout the broadcast area. 
O ur 100,000 w att to w er will be centrally located to  reach panhandle 
residents - at home, at w ork o r on the road - 24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year.
To make a pledge please call I -800-678-7444.This pledge is tax deductible!

http://www.yourtruehero.org
mailto:gary@www.yourtruehero.orv
http://www.FinandalAssistanceNetwork.org
http://www.FreeEnterpriselrrstitute.on
http://www.coaf.ocg
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DEAR ABBY; In all of my 50 
years, this is the first time I have 
felt compelled to write. It’s about 
your response to “No Vacancy in 
Indiana,” the mother whose 15-year- 
old son went to live with his father 
but wanted to keep his old bedroom. 
Your response was right on, but it 
didn’t go far enou^. "Hiat boy needs 
professional help in dealing with his 
jealousy of the 5-year-old sister from 
the second marriage. If his feeUngs 
remain untreated, it will poison all 
his future relationships.

How do I know? I just got out of 
treatm ent for jealousy — not my 
own, my sister’s'. She has told me 
throughout my life that the worst 
thing that ever happened to her 
was the birth of my twin brother 
and me. I beat myself up for years 
trying to have a relationship with 
my sister, but with professional 
help, 1 have realized that it will 
never be and have let it go.

Jealousy, once established, has a 
way of coloring all the other rela
tionships the sufferer has. If the 
young man gets counseling to work 
through his jealousy, he might yet 
be able to establish a healthy rela
tionship with his family and others 
in the friture.

FINALLY FREE IN MONTANA 

d e a r  f i n a l l y  F R E E :
Although a certain amount of 
sibling rivalry is nonnaL I agree 
that ^ e  young man could bene
fit from counseling to come to 
terms with his jealousy. And by 
the way, some people felt I was 
far too lenient in my answer to 
that letter. Read on:

DEAR ABBY; Your answer was 
way off base. If that boy is old enough

Dear Abby
Is written by Pauline 
Phillips and daughter 
Jeanne Phillips.

to leave, he should also be old enough 
to accept the consequences of his 
decision. He just wants to have his 
cake and eat it, too.

’The room should be given to his 
sister. He forfeited his right to it 
when he left. If the son decides to 
return home, let him have his sis
ter’s tiny room. 'The world does not 
revolve around him.
FAITHFUL SIOUX CITY READER

DEAR FAITHFUL: WhUe Pm 
all for F.«»/Oiing children to make 
responsible choices, a wise par
ent is careful about being overly 
punitive. It would be easy to 
react in anger to the son’s 
behavior; however, the mother 
who wrote was obviously uneasy 
about making a snap decision. 
Although the 6-year-old’s room 
might seem cramped to an adult, 
it probably doesn’̂  seem so to 
the little girl, and won’t for a few 
years. I see no harm in waiting a 
few months before reassigning

Have A  Story Idea.,.
C o n t a c t  E ) e e  D e e  o r  N a n c y

669-2525 800-687-3348
d e e d e e @ p a n - t e x . n e t

Wildwood

i<tbUR^4AlP
a »wmp) ' off;po»mô

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By TH O M A S
ACR OSS  
1 1sraeTs 

Meir 
6 Chats

11 Gibson 
^m ish

12 Concert 
setting

13 Invest
ment 
choice

ISSweetie 
16 Napkin 

setting 
17Had lunch 
ISPutoff 
20Himalayan 

land
23 Painter 

Rivera
27 Mecca 

native
28 Dog pest
29 Costume
31 Actor 

Eastwood
32 Book 

cover 
feature

34 Cigar 
dropping

37 Middling 
grade

38 In the past 
41 Standard

reply
44Prtaor-

related
46Taak
46 Stockholm 

native 
478anak>r

JOSEPH
2  A w are  of
3 Pride 

member
4 Medic’s
. nickname
5 Short sock
6 Designated
7 Museum 

topic
8 “Star 

Wars’ 
princess

9Macram4  ̂
feature

lORalional
14dum sy

one
18Rrst

perfor-
manoe

19Ransack

■ s L 1 T
s H A D E
L A T E R
0 N H A
p 1 E S
E A R M

A
P E E L

D 0 t E L
A S H
S t A 1 R
H E N C E

■ R E E D

S N 0 Æ
R 0 P E S
0 M E Q A

N 0 W
0 0 E O S
W 0 R D
E T
D C A D

L A Z E
A N 0 N

A P A R T
S 1 R E S

| e N Di l ■
Yesterday’s answer

22HaUoween 35Hearty 
flier dish

24Yale 36Sharpen
student 380ff base,

25 Mil. rank in a way
26Stable bit 39Basis of 
SODeii extra an Idea
31 Hold 40Mine

tightty finds
20Playgrourxj 33Brit brew 42Heel

game 34Nile 43That
21 Fury snakes woman

“Where did Marmaduke get a trampoline?"

The Family Circus

\ r~ r ” 7—

13 13

7
r ~ 1 1 16

1?

1 ”Qeer

•1
a ~
m

■ 1
For answers to today’s croseword, calf 1-900464-7377! /  ,7, . . .
998 per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (18+only.) A Hasn t anybody taught PJ W hat 

Features service, NYC. ‘just a SIp’ means?"

B o y’s Jealousy of Little Sister 
Could G row  Into Big Problem

4KIF̂ HqMPRX|M,HE
ALWflÇHWk̂ a/r
ATTHEßimSHOP

OOH.ÇKIPPINS r  
A^KippiNs )

‘̂HIMTARPY, 
ATtEASr

N o
BASKI

the room. Young people some
times make hasty decirions they 
later regret. 'They don’t need to 
be puni^ed for it daily, as long 
as they’re under the parents’ 
rooL Read on:

DEAR ABBY: Twenty years ago, 
I married a widower with t h ^  chil
dren and brought into the marriage 
my youngest son, age 15, the sur
vivor of a very bad home life. We 
were all short bf space, but some
how 1 had sense enough to keep a 
separate bedroom for my son.

When he left for college, he 
asked, “Who gets my room?” I 
replied, “No one. It’s always yours.”

A year later, he let me know how 
emotionally strong my answer had 
kept him. He knew he had “a place” 
in our home and in our hearts.
_ Today he is a dean of students at 
a great college and mentors young 
people. The 15-year-old needs the 
larger room — the 5-year-old doesn’t.
CHARLOTTE IN MILFORD, DEL.

D e a r  A b b y  ia w r i t t e n  by  P a u l in e  
Ph illip s and  d au g h te r Je a n n e  Phillipa.

♦♦♦
Abby abarea h e r favorite  recipes in a 

two-booUet aet. To order, aend a buaineaa- 
aiae, aelf-addreaaed envelope, plua check or 
money order for $7S0 per aet (SB per aet in 
C anada) to: D ear Abby Cookbooklet Set, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Mewria, IL 61064-0447. 
(Postage is included in the  price.)

Garfield
I COULP USE A  L IT T L E  
M EPITATION  MMSELF

Beetle Bailey

PARS COME ANPeo 
IT'5 HARP TO KNOW 
WHATS"IN*0R"0UT

a c t u a l l y ;
■ ITS  E A S Y

BY TH E  T IM E  
*FUZZ P IC K S  
• UPON IT,

WA$5UP?

Marvin
MARVIN, IV e  PEOPEP To 

USE MT SOcriAL SKILLS fo  
TURN VPO iMTiO A  Vv/ELt-
n a a n n e r e p  g e n t l e m a n

o

m

JUST LIKE THAT
g i r l  in  ”MY 
FAIR LA.DV

N O  WAY Y O O R E  
ö O IM ci T O  M AICE  
ME I N T O  S O M E  

O lR LlE  g e n t l e m a n

« V  $
B.C.

KIP REPLACEMENT
WriEK SATCKAICPARAISTRPNí̂  
çiTS IH RPR. LAA'REMOE WEWC

Haggar The Horrible

7?V/^ fh Zî ô t
r iM F  I 'V 0  ^ B N
7p  rtAie p ^ z r r  o f

Cbooi

0N&UANP IN 
TBN YBAPîB ...

fZ B co ô N rze .

Peanuts
STAY TUNEP FOR 
MORE NEWS AT 

ELEVEN ...THANK  
YOU FOR JOIN IN 6  

U S ..“

Blondie

oSmsteap

PRETTY

HAPPY 
907TMOIAV, 

KYLE

B U T  THERE'S A L O T  T O  BE  
S A D  FO R  TIRS SENERATON, 

T O O

Mallard Filmore
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Notebook
B A S K E TB A L L

PAMPA — Pampa 
Academy will sponsor a 3 on 
3 Streetball Fournament May 
12 at Central Park.

There will be lx>th rnale 
and female divisions for the

nJT
7

- basketbatt" tou rna men F
Please call 669-7354 or 665-' 

3(X)5 for more information.

O B ITU A R Y  ^

BRYAN, Texas (A P)-Jo-jo 
Mixitv, a former New York 

-Giants outfielder who played 
on six National League All- 
Star teams, has died. He was 
92.

Moore, who was known as 
the Cause Chi)st ft)r his home
town in Central Texas and his 
slight frame, won a World 
Sene'S with the Giants in 1933. 
He died ApriH.

He was the leadoff hitter 
and played left field for the 
Giants from 1930-41, compil
ing a career batting average of 
.298.

Mtxire, who played in three 
Wt)rld Series for the Giants, 
was a part of the team that 
helped defeat the Washington 
Senators in five games in 1933. 
In both <»f the t>tner two World 
Series in which he was 
involved, the Giants lost to 
New York Yankees teams that 
featured Lou Gehrig and Jck> 
DiMaggio.

Joseph Gmgg Mcx>re was 
hx)m in Cause, abtiut 80 miles 
northeast of Austin.

He used his 1933 World 
Series money to purcha.se a 
ranch there, where he worked 
after his playing days were 
over.

Mixrre also was a deaarn at 
the First National Church of 
Gau.se for .several years.

Survivors include a son, J(x? 
Mcxrm Jr. of Cause; two grand- 
childmn; and two great grand- 
chi Idierr.

k •

H O CKEY

TORONTO (AP) — Jastm 
Amott had a goal and an 
assist as the defending 
Stanley Cup champion New 
Jersey Devils forced a sev
enth game with a 4-2 victory 
Monday night over the 
Toronto Maple Leafs.

Petr Sykora added a goal 
and an a.ssist, and Randy 
McKay and Brian Rafalski 
also scored for the Devils.

Two undisciplined penal
ties led to Ixith Toronto goals, 
keeping the Maple Leafs in 
reach.

With New Jersey's Colin 
White off for roughing Darcy 
Tucker, Mats Sundin scored 
2:17 into the third pericxJ to 
cut the Devils lead to 3-2.

Arnott, who scored the 
Cup-clinching goal last 
year, sealed the latest New 
Jersey victofy less than four 
minutes later. *

Curtis Joseph made the 
initial stop, blocking Patrik 
Elias' spin-around back
hand shot from the slot, but 
the rebound rolled to Arnott 
who fired a lovy shot just 
in.side the near post.

Despite the series deficit, 
many of the Devils drew 
upon last year's Eastern 
Conference finals in which 
New Jersey fell behind 3-1 
against Philadelphia before 
rallying back to win the 
final three games.

With Scott Niedermayer 
looking on from the side
lines for the second straight 
game, the Devils weathered 
an early Maple Leafs storm 
and never trailed.

Sykora — set up. by 
Arnott's nifty one-handed 
drop pass through his own 
legs — opened the scoring 
five minutes in.

Steve Thomas, set up in 
the slot by Gary Roberts, 
tied it with a power-play 
goal 5:07 into the second,-

New Jersey then respond
ed with two goals in a 4:35 
span. McKay scored^ a 
power-play goal, beating 
Joseph from the right circle.

The Devils checking line 
manufactured the next goal 
as Jay Pandolfo set up 
Rafalski, alone in the slot, to 
make it 3-1 with 7.1 seconds 
left in the second period.

Duncan sparks  
Spurs by Mavs

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
Dallas Mavericks trailed 2-0 
against Utah and rallied for an 
upset. That time, they weren't
facing a focused and hungry 
Tim Duncan.

Duncan, wearing an armband 
with injured teammate Derek 
Anderson's initials and No. 1 
written in marker, had 25 points 
and 22 rebounds Monday night 
as the San Antonio Spurs beat 
Dallas 100-86 for a 2-0 lead in the 
Western Conference semifinals.

The win came two nights after 
Juwan Howard's flagrant foul left 
Anderson with a separated right 
shoulder.

Duncan denied that revenge 
was on his mind.

"We're here to win the series," 
he said. "Not settle any payback."

But around the Alamodome, 
fans hoisted signs reading, "Do it 
for DA," and,’"This is the NBA, 
not the WWF." Howard was 
greeted with a roar of btxis, and 
he was bo(x.*d almost ev^ry time 

• he had the ball. Antonio Daniels, 
who started for Anderson, also 
wore an armband.

After the game, the Mavericks 
could only kx)k forward to going 
home.

In Gariie 3 of the best-of-seven 
series Wednesday night, they will 
try to start a comeback the way 
they did in the opening round 
against the Jazz.

"This is a chance for us to play 
at home and play better," 
Howard said. "We'll have our 
home crowd, so that should be a 
big, big plus for us."

(i)n Tuesday night, Charlotte is 
at Milwaukee, and Sacramento is 
at the Los Angeles Lakers. The 
Hornets and Kings both trail 1-0.

Also on Wednesday night, 
Toronto takes a 1-0 lead to 
Philadelphia.

The Spurs, who wanted 
Howard to be suspended for the 

.collision that sent Anderson 
.a-ashitigiolhe f1txir,,took the lead 
for good shortly after coach, 
Gregg Popovich was ejected late 
in the first half. Popovich race on 
the court screaming that a fla
grant foul called on Danny Ferry 
— for a hard foul on How:ard — 
was unfair.

"We knew, because of what 
happened last game, the officials 
wanted to keep control," 
Popovich said. "If anything hap
pened at all, they were going to 
call it.

"Unfortunately, we were the 
first to make contact and we bore 
the brunt (7f it, which in some 
ways seems unfair because we 
didn't do anything last game.

Howard, who started the game, 
was 2-for-14 from the field and 
had nine points and 11 rebounds.

Though they managed tt) ck»se 
within eight points in the final 
quarter, the Mavericks were 
foiled by Duncan and David 
Robinson's aggressive defense, if 
not the unusually hostile atmos
phere.

"All that dcx?s is light the fuel to 
the oven. Unfortunately, the oven 
didn't get lit," Howard said. "I 
didn't play well. I hope we can 
put the whole thing benind us."

Howard's teammates didn't

fare much better. Michael Finley 
had 24 points on 8-for-24 shcxit- 
ing and Dirk Nowitzki, who 
went ll-for-12 from-the free_
throw line, was 4H)f-J3 from the 
field and had 19 points. Steve 
Nash, who averaged 15.6 points 
during the regular seastm, was 
4-for-9 for 10 points.

"We have to shtx>t better at 
home," Finley said. "We are still 
positive about our chances and 
know we can win at home."

They did it in the first round, 
coming back fmm a 2-0 deficit 
to win the series 3-2.

Ferry's flagrant foul came 
with 4:27 left in the first half, 
when he fouled Howard as he 
drove for the basket. Popovich 
got a technical for yelling about 
the call. Then, as his assistants 
held him back, Popovich contin
ued to holler, a second technical 
was called and he was ejected.

Nowitzki made thè two tech
nicals and Howard made his 
two free throws, giving the 
Mavericks a 35-33 lead.

The Spurs broke the game 
open early in the third, when 
Daniels started an 18-4 run with 
a 3-pointer and bank shot.

Howard responded with a 
basket, but Terry Porter fol
lowed with a . 3-pointer. After 
Dallas' Shawn Bradley and 
Duncan each scored, Daniels 
stripped the ball from Howard 
and Ferry hit a fast-break 3- 
pointer. Daniels followed that 
with a 3.

"I thought about D.A. a lot 
during the game," Daniels said. 
"You miss his smile and his atti
tude. He's as big off the a>urt for 
us as he is òn the court." '

4: . . ,
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Jerry Foote drives a calf toward the herd during Team Penning competition. 
Foote and his Jeam  of Albert Nichols and Larry Baker placed first in tiW Open  
Division.

Team penning held in Pampa
PAMPA — The Top O' Texas 

Rodeo Association held a Team 
Penning contest Sunday at 
Recreation Parks.

Results are as follows:
Open Division

First place team: Albert Nichols, 
Jerry Foote and Larry Baker. 
Penned 9 head with a time of 
176.58 seconds.
Second place team: Lanie

R o d eo

i A' c "

Caldwell, 'Ronnie Moore and 
Robbie Salzbrenner. Penned 9 
head with a time of 180.40 sec
onds.

Mixed Division
First place team: Ronnie Mtx>re, 
Lanie Caldwell and Richard 
Griffin. Penned 8 head with a 
time of 206.97 seconds.
Second place team: Albert
Nichols Connie Short and Neal 
Short. Penned 7 head with a time 
of 212.76 seconds.

Youth Division
First” place team: Ann Cook, 
Justin C(x>k and Derrick Smith. 
Penned three head with a time of 
158.55 seconds.

Novice Division 
First place team: Cammie
Woodward, James Shnx'der and 
Aimee Stephenson. Penned 6 
head )^ith a time of 127.95.

• • • •
CANYON — Six members of

the West Texas A&M rodeo 
team have qualified for the 
College National Finals sched
uled for June 10-16 at Casper, 
Wyo.

Russell Wells and Casey 
Crow qualified in men's calf 
roping; Jason Thomas, Trey 
Miller and Jt>sh Morris quali
fied in men's team roping, and 
Sequin Downey qualified in 
women's goat tying. Wells fin
ished second in the Stmthwest 
Region in calf roping, and Crow 
is student director of the 
Si>uthwest Region.

They earned automatic bids 
to the CNFR..

Thomasv- Milleiv Morris arid 
Downey eamed national-berths 
via their finishes at the confer
ence firtals in Hobbs, N.M.

Also placing at the amference 
finals were Monty Lewis, third 
in calf roping; Downey, first in 
goat tying, and Thomas and 
Miller, fourth in team mping.

Dallas signs XFL receiver

(Pampp News photo)

Shane Hamilton watches his putt during the BSA 
Hospice’s Golf Scramble at Hidden Hills Public Course. 
Proceeds from the scramble go to local patients and their 
families. -

DALLAS (AP) — Wide 
receiver Jeremaine
Copeland, who led the XFL 
with 67 receptions, has been 
signed by the Dallas 
Cowboys.

Copeland, 6-2 and 200 
pounds, caught five touch
down passes while playing 
for XFL cham pion Los 
Angeles.

The signing announced 
Monday ¡gives the Cowboys 
the XFL's leading receiver 
and rusher. John Avery 
rushed for 800 yards with 
Chicago before signing with 
the Cowboys.

Copeland, a member of 
Tennessee's 1998 national 
championship squad, has 
been to training camp with 
both the Rams and the Colts 
but has failed to make an 
N FL roster.

Last spring, Copeland 
played with Barcelona of 
NFL Europe and led that 
league with 74 catches. 
While playing for 
Barcelona, Copeland once 
caught 19 passes in a single 
game, setting a pro football 
record at the time.

The Cowboys offered 
Copeland a one-year deal at 
the league minimum.

Stewart plans busy scheijule on IpcJianapolis 500 race eJay
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Tony 

Stewart will be the busiest driver 
in auto racing on May 27.

He plans to drive in the 
Indianapolis 5(X) and, as he did in 
1999, fly immediately to Charlotte, 
N.C., for NASCAR's Cixa-Cola 
600. There wtxi't be much time to 
spare, if any. _

If there's a rain delay in 
Indianapolis, as there was last 
year when Robby Gordon tried 
the racing double, Stewart can 
almost foiget about winning the 
NASCAR race.

"We're trying to do everything 
we can off of what we learned in 
'99 to try to do this," Stewart said 
Mixiday. "We felt like we did it the 
right way, but we felt like we 
made a lot of mistakes at the same 
time, and we're making sure that 
we don't make those same mis
takes this year."

Stewart, who won the NASCAR 
Pontiac Excitement 4(X) Saturday 
night and is seventh in the 
Winston Cup standings, and kif- 
mer CART champion Jimmy 
Vasser will drive cars originally 
entered at Indianapolis ftir nxikies 
Bruno Junqueira and Nicolas 
Mina.ssian.

Car owner Chip Ganassi

announced the switch before 
Monday's practice.

"The decision was not made 
because Bruno or Nicolas did or 
didn't do si)mething right," said 
Ganassi, who w(^ the 5tX) last 
year with Juari””Montoya. "Our 
team has pmven we can train 
nx>kie drivers. But right now we 
need Bruno and Niailas focused 
on their development in the CARF 
series."

Ganassi said the two nx>kies, 
who have never racc*d on ovals, 
have not had enough experience 
for Indy because of CARTF's can
cellation of two races: the Rio 200 
in Brazil in March due to problems 
with the pmmoter and the inau
gural Firestone Fire'hawk 6(X) in 
Texas in April when drivers com
plained about di/.zying G forces 
ixi the high-banked (rack.

"When we originally put our 
plans tcigether, our thinking was 
the experiena* they would have 
gained at the beginning of the sea
son would have Ixx'n sufficient 
when we arrived* here at 
Indianapolis," Ganassi said. "We 
wanted to make sure these guys 
had the right amount of miles 
under their belts, and we weren't 
able to do that before May this

year.
"It was a dream come true with 

Juan lastis^ear and we want to 
come back and defend our title in 
the right manner," he said. 
"Certainly these guys (Stewart 
and Vasser) know their way 
annmd this place."

Montoya is racing in Formula 
Oie this seastm.

Stewart, who startixl fmm the 
pole as an Indy nxikie in 19%, was 
the Indy Racing League series 
champion in 1997. After finishing 
ninth in his last race at

Indianafxilis in 1999, he tcx»k a 
helicopter from the track to the air
port and then a private jet for a 50- 
minute flight to North Camlina.

Fighting sicknc*ss and exhaus
tion, Stewart finished fourth in the 
Ctxa-Cola 6(X) that night, complet
ing 5% of a possible fXX) laps in the 
two races.

"We learned a lot fmm our first 
experience doing this," Stewart 
said. "So we've got a physical 
trainer with us that's going to 
make sure that I'm eating pmper- 
ly, stay off the pizzas and stxlas all

month.
"If they can keep me off the 

sodas, that will be a major accom
plishment," he said.

Last year, Gordon finished sixth 
at Indianapolis, but the race was 
delayed three hours by rain. By 
the time he arrived at Charlotte, 
the race was about half over and 
he finished 35th after replacing 
fill-in starter P.J. Jones. Ciordon 
also qualified for both races in 
1997, but his bid for that double 
was spt)iled when rains washed 
out Indy for two days.

Rotary, Cabot win 11-12 contests
PAMPA —Rotary and Cabot 

captured victories in the Cal 
Ripken 11-12 League last week
end at (Optimist Park.

Rotary beat Bill Allison Auto 
16-6. •

Michael Robinson, Mark 
Stone, Marcos Campos and 
Colton Barton led Rotary's hit
ting attack with two hits each. 
Stone and Campos had two RBI 
each.

Ben Gibson Ahd Rusty Snider

each had a hit. Gibson knocked 
in two runs.

Stone, the winning pitcher, 
pitched two innings. Fie gave up 
two runs on one nit while strik
ing out five, walking three and 
hitting one batter.

Tommy Hughes had a single 
for Alli.son.

Cabtit pt>sted an 11-8 win over 
Celaneso. ' '

Brady Eakin and Bradley 
Johnson pitched for Cabot with 
Eakin picking up>the victory.

Eakin also helped his own cause 
with three hits and six rurts-bat- 
ted-in.

Eakin gave up three runs on 
one hit while striking out five, 
walking six, and hitting one bàt
ter. Johnson relieved in the third 
and gave up five njins on four 
hjts while striking out eight and 
walking six.

Jad McGuire had two hits and 
one RBI While Taylor Smith had a 
double and two RBI for 
Celanese.
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Brown dominates to win fifth straight start for LA
By The Associated Press

Kevin Brown feels like he's 
c a u ^ t  in target practice.

" u  someone wants to take 
the bull's-eye off of me, they 
can have it," he said after 
leading the Los Angeles 
D odgers over the Florida 
Marlins 1-0 Monday night.

Brown (5-1), who d id n 't 
allow  a hit until Luis 
Castillo's infield single w ith 
two outs in the sixth, was hit 
in the leg by a line drive hit by 
Cliff Floyd in  the fourth, then 
sc ram b le  after the ball and 
threw out Floyd.

Brown struck out his next 
three batters and went on to 

, w in his fifth straight start,
I allowing two hits in eight

 ̂ innings.

Gary Sheffield homered in 
the sixth off A.J. Burnett (0-1), 
who gave up  just three hits in 
six innings, out walked five.

"It was a tight game, and 
the guy across the way was 
pitching a good game, so you 
nad to limit your mistakes," 
Brown said. "You have to give 
A.J. credit. Sheff ju s t took 

/  advantage pf one of his mis-
' takes."

' In other NL games, it was 
Cincinnati 5, Arizona 4 in 10 

1 innings; Chicago 7,
Milwaukee 6; Philadelphia 5, 
Houston 0; St. Louis 7,

I Pittsburgh 0; New York 10,
Colorado 9; and San Francisco 
6, Montreal 2.

At Los Angeles, Brown 
struck out 10 and lowered his 
ERA to 1.31, taking over the 
league lead from Chicago's 
Julian Tavarez. Jeff Shaw 
pitched a jjerfect ninth for his

league-leading 10th save.
Brown can M  forgiven for 

wondering what he does to 
attract injuries. He started t l^  
season on the disabled list 
because of a strained right 
Achilles' tendon and left one 
of his starts w ith a strained 
lower back.

Reds 5, Diamondbacks 4
Sean Casey tied the score 

w ith a tw o-run hom er off 
Brian Anderson in the seventh 
and hit a go-ahead double off 
Greg Swindell (0-1) in the 10th 
at Phoenix.

Luis Gonzalez hit his major 
league-leading 16th home run 
for the Diamondbacks.

Danny Graves (1*0) escaped 
a jam in the ninth, intentional
ly walking Gonzalez to load 
the bases with one out before 
retiring Matt Williams on a 
popup and Danny Bautista on 
a groundout.

Cubs 7, Brewers 6
Tom Gordon, who missed 

all of last year following 
elbow surgery, got three outs 
for his first save since May 31, 
1999, for Boston against 
Detroit. He struck out Tyler 
Houston to end the game with 
two on.

Visiting Chicago, which 
extended its winning streak to 
four, wasted a 5-1 lead and fell, 
behind 6-5 before Rondell 
W hite's two-run single in the 
eighth off David Weathers (1- 
1) .

Todd Van Poppel (1-0) 
pitched a hitless seventh for 
the victory.
Phillies 5, Astros 0

At Houston, Robert Person 
(3-3) pitched a two-hitter, the

low-hit game of his career and 
second shutout. He struck out 
a season-high eight and 
walked four.

The Astros' only hits were a 
first-inning double by Craig 
Biggio and a seventh-iiming 
single by Brad Ausmus.

Scott Rolen and Mike 
Lieberthal h it consecutive 
homers in the fifth off Kent 
Bottenfield (1-2), who allowed 
five runs and eight hits in five 
innings.
C ardinals 7, Pirates 0

M att Morris (4-2) pitched a 
four-hitter for his first com
plete  game since a five-hit 
shutout against Houston on 
Sept. 22,1998

Visiting Pittsburgh, which 
m ade a season-high four 
errors, failed in its attem pt to 
win three straight for the first 
time this season.

Rookie A lbert Pujols and 
J.D. Drew each hit his 10th 
home run and Ray Lankford 
hit his seventh for the 
Cardinals.

Todd Ritchie (0-4) allowed 
thrPe runs — two earned — 
and six hits in six innings. He 
is winless in seven starts this 
year.
Mets 10, Rockies 9

Tsuyoshi Shinjo drove in 
four runs, highlighting a 
seven-run third with a three- 
run double as New York held 
on at Colorado after taking a 
9-0 lead.

Dicky Gonzalez (1-0), in his 
second major league start,

Eitched four shutout innings 
efore being tagged for five 

runs in the fifth.
Mike Piazza hit a solo 

homer in the ninth, his 10th of 
the year.

Todd Helton had four hits, 
including a two-run homer off 
A rm ando Benitez in the 
Rockies' four-run ninth. 
Benitez struck out Bret Mayne 
for the final out with a runner 
on first.
G iants 6, Expos 2

Armando Rios homered and 
drove in four runs, extending 
visiting M ontreal's losing 
streak to five.

Russ Ortiz (5-1) allowed one 
run and five hits in seven 
innings w ith six strikeouts. 
Aaron Fultz, San Francisco's

third pitcher, got six outs for 
his first save since last July 20.

Montreal's Tony Armas Jr. 
(1-5) didn't give up a hit until 
Barry Bonds' two-out single in 
the sixth. Armas wound up 

.allowing four runs, three hits 
and three walks in six innings.

Rangers fall to White Sox, 7-4
ARUNGTON, Texas (AP) — 

The Chicago White Sox might be 
turning things around.

Chicago, which has gone from 
the AL&ntral title last season to 
last place, no longer has the 
worst record in the majors. And 
the White Sox have consecutive 
wins for the first time in three 
weeks after a 7-4 victory at Texas 
on Monday.

"We are showing signs of get
ting back to the way we used to 
play ball," said reliever Keith 
Foulke, who has converted 18 
straight save opportunities, 
including the last two wins.

The White Sox had a 6-0 lead 
in the fourth inning of the sched
uled opener Friday washed 
away by rain and lost 2-0 
Saturday. But they snapped a 
four-game losing streak with 
their first 10-run game Sunday 
before also winning the makeup.

In the finale, Carlos Lee home- 
red, double twice and drove in 
three runs against rookie R.A. 
Dickey (0-1), the Rangers' No. 1

i>ick in 19% who made just his 
ourth major league appearance, 

•replacing injured Texas starter 
Darren Oliver.

Oliver was knocked out of the 
game and onto the 15-day dis
abled list, by Tony Graffanino. 
Oliver was struck on the left 
thumb by a ball off the Chicago 
leadoff hitter's bat in the first

and needed stitches to close a 
cut.

"We're starting to get back into 
the flow and the rhythm offen
sively better than we have all 
year," White Sox manager Jerry 
Manuel said. "We are showing 
that kind of fight and fearless
ness that we hope will be charac
teristic of this team."

While the White Sox are just 
10-19, that's better than Tampa 
Bay, which is 9-22 after being 
swept by Cleveland last week
end.

The Rangers are 1-2 under 
Jerry Narron, who became their 
manager after Johnny Oates 
resigned Friday. Texas, which 
has Tost nine of 11, is 12-19 and 11 
games behind Seattle in the AL 
West.

Lee's double in the first put the 
White Sox ahead 2-0. After the 
Rangers took a 3-2 lead on Rafael 
Palmeiro's homer in the third, 
Lee doubled again in the fourth 
and scored on a two-run double 
by Chris Singleton that put 
Chicago ahead to stay.

PauT Konerko hit a two-run 
homer in the fifth off Dickey, and 
Lee hit the next pitch for his 
fourth homer and a 7-3 lead.

Jon Garland (1-1) allowed 
three runs and seven hits in five 
innings.

Foulke got Alex Rodriguez to 
ground into an inning-ending

double play with the ‘bases 
loaded in the eighth and finished 
for his sixth save, striking out 
Ken Caminiti to end the game 
with two on.

"You go through stretches 
, where you don't have a big hit," 
said Rodriguez, the Rangers' 
$252 million shortstop wlw is 
hitting .305 with 10 homers and 
27 RKs. "I take full responsibili
ty. I'm frustrated."

Texas tied the game on Gabe 
Kapler's two-run single in the 
first.

While Oliver is going on the 
DL and Dickey is headed back by 
Triple-A Oklahoma after giving 
up six runs and seven hits in 4 2- 
3 innings, the Rangers are acti
vating closer Tim Crabtree from 
the DL and recalling right-hand
ed pitcher Aaron Myette from 
Oklahoma.
Notes: Palmeiro tied Duke 
Snider for 31st on the career list 
with 407 homers. ... The 
announced paid attendance 
Monday was 30,073, but there 
were only about 4,5()0 people in 
the stands. ... Oliver threw just 
four pitches, but was charged 
with tW first run to raise his ERA 
from 7.85 to 8.16. ... Caminiti 
stopped an O-for-12 streak with 
an infield single in the fourth. 
Two innings earlier, he snapped 
his bat over his upper leg after 
striking out.
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BEAUnCONTROL Cot- 
melics tales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to  be placed In the 
Pampa Newt, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

14b Appli. Repair
HAPPINESS IS 

Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli- 
ance, 665-8894,________

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, leriKxleling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDITIONS, retiwdeling, 
roofing, cabinets, punting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4T74.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholste^, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, MO- 
536-5341.______________

14h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimaies. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda- 
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or . walls? Door 
won't cloae? Call Cbilden 
Brothers Stabilizing A  
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

Coocicle Contractor 
Resi., comm., house level
ing, foundation replace
ment. brick work A repair 

669-0958

14a Painting
so  VIS. exp. We paint, d iy -  
wm, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

A A iliS D ^N O : Ceramic 
t ie  A  dwwer. paint, dry- 
•* a c e e a b c < « iH i»  wall 
tcaame. Free Estimates. 
tmm auraza. 665-3433.

M rPlairlHgfYafd

MOATMO Va

m m u
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CHIEF Plastic Pipe A 
Supply-pipe, water heat
ers. sepUc tanks A  plumb
ing supplies. 665-6716.
JACK'S Plumbing A  Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing si^rplies, new constr., 
repur, remodeling, sewer / 
diun cleaning, septic w$- 
lems installed. VisaA4C

Larry Baker 
Phunbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for ^ im ate . 
Johnson Honre Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

15 Instruction

Drivers
WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING FORT 

Start Your New Career 
TODAY!!

Leam To Drive the 
BIG Trucks

Making The BIG Bucks!! 
No Cost Training 

If Qualified!
Call

1-800-958-2353

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigaie advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

MORE weekends off!! 
Competitive wages. Now 
hiring CNA's, all shifts. 
Please apply in person at 
Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky. EOE

MORE weekends off!! 
Competitive wages. Now 
hiring RN's A  LVN's, all 
shifts. Apply in person 
Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky EOE.
CALDWELL Prod, needs 
Oilfield Pumper, exp. re
quired, 6 paid holidays A 
I wk. paid vacation per 
year A  incentive bonuses. 
665-8888, Hwy. 60 West.

PHARMACY Clerk / De- 
livery. Must be 18 yrs. 
old. Respond to Box 20, 
c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Tx.
SIVALL'S Inc. needs 
welder / fabricators. 
Welding A  drug test leq. 
806-665-7111. Pampa. Tx.
HOMEWORKERS need- 
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24hrs
NOW taking appli. for 
CNA Classes. Come by 
Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky. EOE.
PIZZA Hut is looking for 
high energy people who 
like satisfying our custom
ers and enjoy working as 
part of a team. 1-2 years 
of restaurant maruigement 
experience is a plus but 

• not necessary. A great atti
tude and the ability to 
work with others is most 
important. We will train 
you! Positions available: 
Shift managers, cooks, 
drivers and waitresses. 
Come by for application.
CNA'S $9 an hour. Must 
have current certification. 
Also LVN's A  RN's. I- 
866-40NURSE.
INSIDE Salea Peraon 
Needed. Must have expe
rience. Apply at Clifton 
Supply or call 665-0089.

WANTED expetienced 
carpenters. Apply in per
son, 2219 Perr^on Pkwy., 
665-5315.
OUTREACH R eals 
Services needs weekday 
and weekend providers. 
EOE. 800-800-0697.
WORK from home using 
your computer! $1500- 
$7500 mo. PT/FT. 1-888- 
405-0321. Free booklet.

D&R Transport- Truck 
Drivers needed. Relocate 
to Canadian. Local haul
ing, 4 days on, 2 days off. 
Furnished uniforms & ins. 
Exc. benefits A  pay. Must 
be 21, pass a physical A 
drug test. 806-323-6161.

SA LESPERSO N  
W AN’TED! 

CHANCE OF A 
LIFE'OME 

SELL ALL 6 
GM LINES 

NICE BENEFITS 
NO HASSLE SELUNG 

401K-HOSPrrAL 
INSURANCE AND 
OTHER BENEFITS. 

Call Don Potts at 
CHAMBERLAIN 

MOTOR COMPANY 
800-692-4088 or 

874-3527
NEED eiro. ranch haixl for 
Eastern Texas Panhandle. 
Must have own horses and 
tack. Horse feed, shoeing, 
house and utilities furnish
ed. This is a yearling oper
ation. Must be able to rec
ognize and doctor sick 
cattle. Send resumes to 
P.O. Box 729, Groom, Tx. 
79039. Call 806-898-1161 
for interview time.

RANCH Hand needed on 
large ranch west of Ama
rillo, Tx. House A  utilities 
furnished. We also furnish 
horseshoeing and horse 
feed. You ftmtish horses 
and tack. Fax Resumes to 
800-814-4466 and leave 
message at 806-534,2303, 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

NIGHT floorman needed 
for local business. Hispan- 
ics welcome. 848-2517.
NEED a Summer job? 
Whether it is part-time or 
full-time we have a posi
tion for you! Abr^iam 
Memorial Home in Cana
dian has the following po
sitions open: Nursing:
LVN, 12 hour day shifts, 
every other weekend off, 
startmg pay $10 per hour, 
depending on experience; 
Certified Nurse Aide posi
tions, 12 hour day and 
night shifts, surting pay at 
$7, depending on experi- 
ence-every other weelcend 
off; Nurse Aide positions 
open, starting pay $6.20 
an hour with the option to 
become certified. Come 
by 803 Birch Street, in 
Canadian, or call Cindy 
323-6453.
MAKE up to $2000. 
Looking for enthusiastic 
adult to manage a fire
works stand outside Pam
pa, June 24 thru July 4. 
No investment ictmiied. 
Phone 10 a.m. thru 5 p.m. 
for more info. 1-830-429- 
3808 or 1-210-622-3788.
WE ARE THE FASTEST 
GROWING VALVE 
COMPANY IN WEST 
TEXAS. We have doubled 
our employee base in the 
past 2 years - and we are 
STILL growing. Come 
join a winning team. UNI
VERSAL VALVE CO. 
Now hiring EXPERI
ENCED VALVE TECH
NICIANS. Salary surts at 
$2700. mo. Plus benefiU. 
3501 W. Industrial, Mid
land. TX (915) 689-6341
CLERK NEEDED, Bel- 
Mart, 1020 E. Frederic. 
Management exp. a plus!

HIGGINS ISD u  taking 
appli. for a housekeeper 
position, 6 hours per day, 
annual salary of $13,500, 
starting June 4. Send re
sume to Harold Whipkey, 
Higgins ISD, Box 218, 
Higgins, Tx. 79046.

RBGIONALEYECENTER

We are looking for an 
energetic, friendly 

career-minded perioo to 
train as an Ophthalmic 
Technician, oompetltive 

salary and benefits. 
Some medical exper lends 
desired but not necessary.

Position also available for 
part-time RN or LVN to 
tvork on Surgery Days.

Please mail or bring 
resume to; 

Regional Eye Center 
107 W. 30th St. 

Pampa, Tx. 79065

POSITION open for Part- 
Time Installs for pickup 
truck A  SUV accessories. 
Must be mechanically in
clined. Must a ^ y  in per
son Truck Stuff Etc., 420 
W. Brown.

KITCHEN Help needed 
some mornings and some 
evenings. Must be out of 
school. Apply in person at 
Dyer's Baroeque.

DIRECTOR of Nurses. 
R.N., with long-term care 
exp. needed. Send resume 
to St. Ann's Nursing 
Home, Attn: Administra
tor- P.O. Box 1179, Pan
handle. Tx. 79068-1179.

PROFESSIONAL
SALES

FAMILY SERVICE 
Professional man or wom
an, family, service ceme
tery sales. Memory Gar
dens of Pampa needs as
sistance to service families 
in the tri-country area. We 
are looking for a service 
minded, energetic aixl fi
nancially ambitious appli
cant. Experience in funer
al home or cemetery help
ful but not necessary. *
We offer
* Complete training
* Advance commissions
* 401K retirement plan
* Health, Dental A  Vision 
Benefits avail.
* No credit turndowns
If you desire an above 
average annual income 
and are available to work 
daytime and evening 
hours call today for this 
immediate opening. 

MEMORYGARDENS 
OF PAMPA • 

806-665-8921

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON l u m b e r  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household
JOHNSON

HOME
FURNISHINGS

Rent I piece or house full 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361
TRADITIONAL couch, 
light color w/ mauve A 
green. Excellent condi
tion. 806-669-3678
NICE sectional sofa for 
sale. Multicolored A  cus
tom made, in very good 
cond. Call 665-3765.

69 Misc.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed la the 
Pampa Newt MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa Newt Office Only.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

CHIMNEY Fire can be FREE 2 kittens. Litter box 
prevented. Queen S w e» trained. I male and I fe- 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- male. 8 weeks ..old. Call 
4686 or 665-5364. 835-2796.

dagly Low Prices 
ITTaiWoHTTaniiliw Beds 

Buy Factory Dircci 
Exctlleni Service 

Flexible FiiutKing Avail. 
Home/Commercial Unkx 

FREE Color Cataloc 
Call Today 1-800-711-6158

RESPONSIBLE homes. 
Airedale Terrier/Yellow 
Lab intelligent puppies, 
$40 ea. 665-2786 - 662- 
8820.

95 Furn. Apts.
SWAMP cooler, like new 
$175; Century wf 110 
welder $200, '93 Grand 
Am $2000. 883-3408

77 LivestTEquip.
SERVICEABLE Black 
Angus Bulls, reg. or 
comm., different blood
lines to fit your cowherd 
needs. For more inro. con
tact Thomas Angus, Rey- 
don. Ok. 580-655-4318.

80 Pets & Suppl.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royte Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Moruu fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
'N ' More dog & cat food.
ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A  De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959.

EQUAL HOUSmO OPPOUTUNITV
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
g«l to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discriminaiicm because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handic^, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.” 
State law also forbids 
discrimiiMtion based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

ST. Ann's Nursing Home 
in Panhandle'has the fol
lowing positions open: PT 
3-11 CNA, FT LVN 3-11, 
PRN LVN's A  CNA's all 
shifts. Apply in person or 
call Wanda «  537-3194.

WELDER/FABRICATORS & RIG MECHANICS 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

National Oilwell in Pampa has im m ediate openings 
for weider/fabricators and rig m echanics. 

Experience in derrick fabrication and m echanical 
knowledge of well servicing and drilling rigs a definite plus.

M / m O N A L  C M LW ELL
National Oilwell 

Human Resources Department 
Hwy. 60,5 Miles West of Pampa 

PaUipa, Ilexas 79065 
806/665-3701 phone 

806/665-3216 ISrx 
rebccca.downey^natollxom

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER '* '

Horoscope
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9. 2001 

BY JACQUELINE BIQAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
If you listen to gossip, you 

might find that what you are hearing is 
convoluted. Revise your procedures at 
work. Check in with those who have had 
similar experiences before making a 
landmark decision. Opportunities pop up 
for those ready to greet them. Tonight: 
Go where there are people and music. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* * * * *  Your perspective of an asso
ciate changes. T h o u ^  you like every
thing to be stable, avoid rigid thinking 
and black-and-white decisions about this 
person. Resources multiply for those 
willing to be fluid. You might need to 
spend some money in order to make 
more. Tonight: A oozy get-together. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
* * * * *  Another joitt you — not that 
this suipriaes you, since you have had a 
difficult time understanding this person. 
Could it be that he is in a constant 
piooeu of change? Admire this trait and 
get on with your life. Tonight: Accept an 
invitation.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A i t A  BxpreM your fluidity and 
resourceflilnra when dealing with oth
ers. You And answers when others can

not, Instincts guide you as to what is pos
sible. Rely on an inner judgment, and 
you will gain. Someone around you 
could be unusually difficult. Tonight; 
Easy docs it.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
* * * * *  Use your fiery nature and 
upbeat spirit to help someone adjust to 
changes. Reverse a difficult situation. 
Use your abiUty to inspire others. You 
find answers, while others only see 
dilemmas. Schedule special time with a 
loved one or a child. Tonight; Give your
self a midweek break!
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
* * * *  Be honest with yourself; You 
need to make profound changes within 
your domestic life. Think in terms of 
your greater happiness and comfort. 
Reach out for someone you trust and 
respecL and who also regularly shows his 
caring side. Meanwhile, use some of 
your strong busineu skills to enhance 
your work or community status. Tonight; 
Happy at home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*  *  *  *  Keep the conversation moving, 
and ask important questions. If you use 
your Libran charms, someone naturally 
blooms like a rose. Realize that this per- 
KMi caret a lot and that you might be 
encouraging him to go in a direction that 
you might not be ready to follow though 
on. Ihnighi; Find your friends. 
SC O R nO  (OcL 23-Nov. 21)
*  *  *  *  Though you feel like you have 
your T i  crossed and your I 'l dotted, you 
might not be seeing the whole picture. 
5kek cut an expeit’s feedback. ask
ing quesbm . If you can, postpone any 
nugar decisiont. Tonight: Pay bills.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
* * * * *  Your instincts guide you and 
take you in a new direction. Cheer your
self on to growth and change. You wel
come the chance to become more versa
tile and dynamic. Others seek you out; be 
diplomatic when saying no, if you need 
to. Recognize potential and go for what 
you want. Tonight: It’s your call. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
* * i i  Slow down, especially if you 
don't feel secure with a career move or a 
moneymaking idea. Nothing is as easy as 
it seems, you know. Work on the possi
bilities and the potential without n ^ in g  
a decision. Use your strong mind and 
high energy to find answers. Tonight; Go 
to the gym.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fd>. 18)
*  *  *  *  Reach out for others, and 
understand that everyone has limits. 
What might be happening isn’t what you 
wanted but if you examine (he situation, 
you could be pleased. Network and use 
your dynamic creativity. Thqn you will 
find a path around an obstacle. Tonight: 
Where the gang is.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  *  *  *  Assume leadership within your 
immediate circle. lYantform what w u  
difficult into something more oynamic 
and interesting. A family meinbe» makes 
you an offer that you cannot refllae. Be 
open rather than suspicious. Work on a 
meeting of the minds. Tonighk Work 
late. Join a friend for a late dinner.

BORN TODAY
Actreu Olenila Jackson (1936), enter
tainer Billy Joel (1949), actreu Candice 
Bergen (1946)
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It ’s Easy.
6 6 9 -

Place Your Ad By Telephone
or 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8

Visa and MasterCard Accepted
P o lic ie s ... W e ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. Th e  Pam pa N ew s is not responsible 
for more than O N E  incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. Requests for 
corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The  publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly classify any copy.
N O T IC E .. .  All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes it illegal to 
advertise ‘any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or 
national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” State law also forbids 
discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

E Q l^  HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

For Rates And Additional Information Cali 669-2525

M a y  C l a s s i f i e d

SPECIAL
4 L in e s  5 D a y s   ̂I 0*00

Reg. P rice '20 .20

4 L in e s  I 2 D a y s  ^3 1 *00
Reg. P rice '4 7 .1 6

A d  Special G ood  F o r  A p r i l  11-13 Only 
Paid In A d v a n c e  

Visa & M a s te rC a rd  A c c e p te d

PAMPA NEWS
806-669-2525 • 800-687-3348 

F A X  806-669-2520

95 Furn. Apts. 99 Stor. Bldgs. 103 Homes For Sale
I orlbedroom
References
609-9817

BEAUTIFULLY ftimuh- 
ed I bedroom starting at 
$345. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay e ^ .  6 nw. 
leases. Pool, lauixlry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, SALE or Lease, br.2 br., 2 
self s to rm  units. Various ba., lovely neighbortMod, 

s. 665-0079, 665- Irg yard, Ivrm., den. 
$30,500.

sizes.
2450 665-6719.

102 Bus. Rent. 
Prop.

We Focus On You! 
Linda C. Daniels 
Keller Williams Reali 
66W2799 or 662-34:

ilty
56

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841. 104 Lots

Corporate Units 
New nmiture, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apis. 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. & up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221,
LRG, I bdr. ape, nicely

l i l  r *  •

STREET front office, 620 
sq. ft. $4S(Vmo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.
BUILDING for lease 2125 
N. Hobart, 2500 sf. show 
room, 3000 sf. storage, 
669-2^1 for more info. .

ftim., bills pai 
Frost. 665-4842

520 N.

96 Unhim. Apts.
$299 MOVE IN 
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

5000 ft. warehouse A of
fice, yard, jib crane anif 
compressor. 669-3279.

103 Homes For Sale 
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560, 663-1442 

669-0007

IDEAL I acre comer lot, 
backing up to the field in 
Walnut Creek. Just wait
ing for your beautiful split 
level borne. Excellmt 
price! Contact Jannie at 
Action Really 669-1221.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep., built-itu., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apa., 665-0219.
CAPROCK Apu„ r.2.3 
bdrm starting at $ 2 ^ . Rfe 
pay water A gas, you p ^  
elec. 6 mo. le a ^ .  Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 A 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
applicatian fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

I509N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; WB; Appi 
Cent. hAa; 665-5158

14X80 trailer house 
lot, for sale. Call l 
4774.

2 bedroom, inside remod- 120 AutOS 
eled, nice yard. 728 Le- 
for*, o w e  w/, small 
down. 665-4842. U ........

2517 Beech Ln. 3 bdr., 2 
ba., den, 2 car gar. Call 
669-1579 or 663-5774.

Quality Sales
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apa., I A 2 bdr. water 
incl., 3-6 mo. lease. 800 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.

98 Unftirn. Houses

3 bdr., central h., evap. air, 
fenced, Wilson area, stor. 
bldg., C-21 Realtor 665- 
4180,665-5436.

3 br., I 3/4 ba., I car an.

f;ar., c h/a, fpl., spr. sys., 
enced backyard, Austin 

disir. 662-6962, 662-2226

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
1991 Chevrolet Caprice 
Good Shape!
S2000
835-2730

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Action Realty, 707 N. 
Hobart. Update each Fri.

4 bdr., 2 ba., c h/a, storm 
cellar, I car del. gar., 
workshop, comer lot, 
2018 Hamilton. 669-3132.

I bedroom, all bills paid, 
$300 month. Call 662- 
9520.
I bdr., all bills paid, $275 
mo., 1113 S. Banks. 662- 
9520.

HOUSE For Sale • 405 N. 
Somerville. Very reasona
ble. Call 669-9798.

NICE 3 M  new carpet, 
repainted inside, hookups, 
312 Arme, 669-2139.
3 bdr., I 3/4 ba., fireplace, 
2 car gar., shop area. 669- 
3279.
2 bd, storm cellar, cent 
heal/air, garage, f ir^ace , 
1116 Garland S325 mo. 
662-5409 leave message.

Mora POWER to you:

for A,I Your Peol Estofe Needs

669-0007

84 FS Bronco 351 auto, 4” 
lift 33” tires $2500 obo 
leave message. 669-7893,
FOR Sale: 85 Caprice 
Classic Station Wagon, 
good family or oil lease 
car. 665-0583, 664-1435.

122 Motorcycles
1986 Kawasaki Voyager. 
Nice bike. Fully loaM . 
Micropbofte sys. See at

126 Boats & Access.
1990 Javelin, fish A ski 
200 bp Johrison, trolling 
motor depth finder, exc. 
cond. Call 669-6194 - 
2516 Dogwood.

Beautiful Country Home 
tMlth s acres 10 maes South of 

I Pampa on FM749 (Bowers aty Hwy.)

. M59.900
2600 sq. f t ,  3 big bedrooms. 2 baths, sunroom, patio, new 
central heat & air, new carpet, new ceramic tile, new paint 

It wallpaper, basement 25* x 50' shop, 26' x 33' shop, 
round storage tank. Tons of storage Inside It out. Lots of 
trees with drip Irrigation. Shown by appointment only.

Call 665-0375 or 669-0433

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter sunds for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
iunU. ^ h  day the code letters are different.
5-8 CRYPTOQUOTE

W C D I D W A G I  R S Z B X E

E B K Y B V ,  R S A  Z A  W D Q

R G  A K I Q  X K Y Q  Y Z A C

Z Q W I G X Z R B G  E Y Z U A Q G E E .

U D Z A C R D B X Y Z Q  
YcMrdejr*» Cnrptmmole: I THOUGHT THAT 

SPRING MUST u C fr POREVHIMORE. FOR I WAS 
YOUNG AND LOVED, AND FT WAS MAY. —  VERA 
BRnTAN

Ciyploque«n7CMl-SO(M2007inSB»p«minuâ  
pauc«>4ona>oiiiyptwns».(1»»only).AiqnBFeslum«Ssi<(os.MyC.

02001 by King FsahMS 9yndkaM, Inc.

; \'-
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Just A Phone Call Away
BUSINESS & SERVICE

A uctioneer

Complete Auctioii Service 
ESTATES • UQUIDATIONS

We Hold Auctions 
Anywhere - Anytime

BONDEOAUCENSED ., . 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

X in t td Q a ! E iO y d A o < ^ R e e i iL . 
 ̂ WHEELER; TEXAS

806-256-5850 .«
(nw>

Financidl

J ohnson Bu siness  and 
F inancial  Services

Tax Planning • Tax PREPAHAnoN 
BooKKEEPtNC Services 

Investments • Mutual Funds 
ANNumES • Stocks • Bonds • CD’s 

1224 N. Hobart 
NBC Plaza Suite 7 

806-665-7701
Membez n a s d /s p ic

Insurance

Allison Agency
Helen Allison 
Tyler AlUson 

623 W. Foster • Pampa 
665-6815

Home • Auto • Life • Health

Real Estate 
Consultant

Offering The «990 Flat Fee 
Multiple Ustlng Service Program

669-6370

intst 6n fhmT
Charles Buzzard
w a Estile Consultant

Cell Phones

D o b s o n
c e l l u l a r  sy s t e m s

, C a ll Tbday;
2Í31  P e r ry to n  P a rk w a y

806-665-0500

Gas • Deli • Groceries

B E I^ M A R T
Deli • Groceries 
Conoco“ Gas

1020 E. Frederic 
669-7469

Call In Orders Welcome

Lawn & Garden

Law n  &  Garden  
SUPPUES

L aw nmow ers 

Law nm ow er Repair

Hansford Implement Co.
H ighway 60 East  

Pampa, Texas 
806-665-1888

Senior Living

Schneider House 
Apartments

120 S. Russell • 665-0415

Pam Apartments
1200 N. Wells • 669-2594

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income

Cleaners

Particular Cleaning... 
For Particular People

24 Hour Drop Window

Drive Up Door

1542 N. Hobart 
806-669-7500

G ro ce ry  Delivery

F R A i m i S
THRIFTW AY
Tuesday & Thursday

605-5451 o r 
005-5453
300 E. Brown

Office Equipment

W e  S e r v i c e :
•Copiers 
•Fax Machines 
•Calculators 
•Typewriters

Pampa Office Supply
215 N. Cuyler • 669-3353 

1-800-223-9061

Steel Building 
M aterials

M«t|d Building Components 
Gwpofir • NiiJAL Building 

R£5I0£ntial Roofing 
10802 Canyon Drive 

006-622-2230 
I-000-677-2319

M e U l M a r t

Title Com pany

G r a y  C o u n t y  
T itle  C o ., Inc .

Edith HiU • Manager 
-Abstracts -Title Insurance 

-Escrow Closings
806-665-8241 

408 W. Kingsmill 
Suite 171-A 

Pampa, 'Ibxas

Em ploym ent

P E R S O N N E !

S E R V I C E S  
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 

806-665-2188
Jtrj,-«Q9iS25:4l62,?i..^t 

We Con Find The 
Job For You!

Hardware Store

FRANK’S 
TRUE VALUE
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
6 6 5 - 4 9 9 5

Picture Frames

Custom
Framing

HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuyler 

669-6161

Tanning & Nails

Tanning & Nails 
2137 N. Hobart 

669-6836
Susan Ratzlaff-Owner

Windshield Repair

Reck Saason For «MriileWs
16 Years Exparlsnca .. 

Windshlnki R epair - 
Rock Chips Soalod 

-n *  ThoM CMpt B e ^  They S p s r 
Most Insuranos Contpsnles 

PayForTheSarvlca 
No cnarga On DaductMe 

GENE CAD E  
80G -66S-S696 

ormotae 8 0 6 -6 6 ^ -7 7 1 6

Clip <fi Keep This By Your Phone For A  
Quick And Easy Reference!

I

11

. I'.
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Leathers available at H i way Package
, Hiway Padcage Party Shop, 
•pwned by Sabrina anid Alan 
Smith, is now a division of 
Antelope Creek Leathers and is 
offering a full selection of 
leathM« in the local store.
•. Located on West Midway 60, 
. the local store just lecendy began 
'selling the wide selection of

leather products. 
Motorcycle jackets, 

■id glovesanc
vests, 

are inchaps, hats 
stow at the local store.

Children's leathers are also 
available to the public 

Antelope Creek Leathers origi
nated out of Borgei; said Sabrina 
Smith. I ,

Thje leathers are available in a 
wide ra n «  of sizes from extra 
small to 3X-large.

Dew rags are carried in stock 
in the store.

The Smiths have owned the 
local business since Oct. 31,1999.

Alan Smith has been a resident 
of Pampa for 24 years while his

Ä I
1

wife, Sabrina, moved to the com- 
muitity 13 years ago.

Carrying k complete line of 
>r, the Smiths also carry a 

Ide selection of wine and beer 
in a large assortment of brands. 
Mixes and snack items are also 
available at the local store.

A drive-through window at 
the store is a conve'rient feahue 
for the customers.

Sabrina Smith said the local 
store often draws out-of-town 
customers who are in town 
ovem i^ t on business or driving 
th ro u ^  as well as their regular 
local customers.

The couple stocks a wide selec
tion of son drinks as well as cig
arettes for their customers. They 
also sell lottery tickets.

The store is open from 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday. They are closed on 
Sunday.

Four major credit cards are 
taken at the local business. They 
are MasterCard, American 
Express and Discover.

Owners of three other local 
business, Alan and Sabrina 
Smith stay very busy.

They also own Suntrol Tint 
and Glass, A&S Auto Sales and 
G.T. Mini Mart.

(P«npc Nmm photo by Money >buna)
Sabrina Smith’s father Gena Daniels and her daughter Haley Rex models selections from Shop in Pampa 
Antelope Creek Leathers. ^  ■

t
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Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
For The Entire Family
**Come By And Get The Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning Service You Deserve**

,i B o B  C l e m e n t s ,  I n e .
1437 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-5121 

\  Owners Neil <fe Mary Fulton

f f 9  S. # 3 9 0 /
ftifia. T exas'/w a ll^^^llftcensed  
(806) 665-0983

‘Pax (806) 665-3f  5 /  ^cudzeidA

IS Y O U R  B A T H T U B  E M B A R R A S S IN G ?

Have B A T H  F IT T E R  install a beautiful acrylic 
bath tu b  lig h t o ve r y o u r old one. 

•Completely installed in less than one day.
•A perfect m ade to  measure fit every tim e. 
•Virtually maintenance free.
•Durable and easy to  clean high-gloss finish.

Tested and proven In 
1000's of commercial & residential 
locations all across North America.

BATH FITTER«
of Amarillo

Call Now For More Information or A Free In Hoim? Estimate

I -888-465-4978 T«)ll Free

CLA SSI FI ED AI) VERT I SING
D u n n v  O n va ii or H cvcrly Taylor

COME li)  TODAY 
W I/LL HELP YOU WRITE 

YOUR AD 
669-2525

rfi &  B  PHARNACYn
\

Full Service Pharmacy
[ 2  Accept Most Insurance E lO stom y Supplies 

E l  Over The Counter Medication

24 Hour Emergency 665-2892
300 N. Ballard • Pampa, T x .  

665-5788 * 800-273-0927

; H iivay Package Party  Shop
: is now a division of

Antelope Creek Leathers
El , Stop In Check Out Our Selection Of 

• Jackets • Vests • Chaps 
u • Gloves • Do4̂ aes • Much More

Hnallv,,. Quality Leather In Pampa!
•' UlM̂ NMMrc«rd*OiKoiMr̂ amrieaae)vrin

r Hwy eo rRmarlNo Hwy) 665-8777

is FAMILY N IG H T

H A P P Y  M E A L S  ^  I .49
4 2  O Z .  D R I N K S  4 2 ^ 1

*not good with any othar valúa offar

w e lo v e  to  s e e  you smile"
1201 N . Hobart • 665-5891

P A M P A  N U R S IN G  
CENTER

• Medicare/Medicaid Certified

• 24 Hour Assisted Living • Physical Therapy

• Registered & Licensed Vocational Nurses

• Alzheimer's Secured Unit

1321 W. Kentucky__________  669-2551

Por A ll Your Loan Needs

Sun Loan Co
$ 100 - H 80

1534 N. Hobart 
806-665-6442f

«ub|*ct to our uwal crNk polqr Uctmad by itN Stata ofltaM

NO EQUIPMENT 
TO BUY!

DISH Network Digital 100 Horn* Plan:
• FREE Standard Profaaaional Installation
• TWo Raoaivars
• Ovar 100 AII-DIgItal CHannala
• ln4toma Sarvloa Plan

W reA Ü
4 Buzz About Summer! 
Leagues Now Forming!

H a rv e ste r  Lan e s
1401 S. Hobart 665-342*2

CASH NOW ■■■

7 %
Refinance your home at a 
low rate as low as ’
and get $ $ $ $ $ $ for any reason, 
certain restrictions apply

Watch for our new office opening soon in Pampa 
Sandra Mulhem, Owner/Loan Officer Wayne L. Holder, Broker 

6910 W. 45TH. STE #4. AMARILLO, TX 79109

806-352-7877 • 888-226-6423 • 806-35P-8206 FAX

; FORALLYOUR 
ADVERTISING NEEDS 

I CALL DANNYvCOWAN, 
KRISTI WHAtLEŸ OR 
REDONN WOODS A1>̂  

669- 2525.^

Planning A W edding, Anniversary or Party? 
Need help putting It all together?

£ a c f iH e A A ia e £ ^  I ^ a u m / c a .
Since 1988 

offer*
•Rental* »Table Decoration* •Con*ultation*i 
•Carved Fruit Centerpiece* »Unique Cake* 

•Invitation* »Catering Available

I 3^ Off All Invitations 
Including Graduation invitations 

jCywie Jlitocw________669-/^66

VWU omS oad ad 12-fflorth
uuMNimMni rvquR«o. MKmwm
Fw IndudM ifvl inonti Mm p̂ fvnmi

PAMPA COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITES 
641 N. Hobart 665-1663

C h ie f  P la s tic  P ip e  
&  S u p p ly  InCa

Sch. 40 & Sch. 80 PVC & Fittings • Polyethylene Pipe & 
Fittings • Brass - Cq)per - PVC - Steel Fittings
Your Total Plumbing Supply Store 

SEPTIC TANKS • NUTS & BOLTS 
, TOOLS • WATER HEATERS

806-665-6716 • 800-649-6716 _
'__  1237S.Bama8 PAMPA ™


